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FIGURE and Ornamental

WINDOWS
(VXl'V TA AND ORNERAI.

vChurch Glass.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT’S LAND

FinancialAssociation
OF ONTARIO

ANTED

Several Clergymen for work in this Diocese. 
Application» with testimonial» to be »ent to 

VEN. ARCHDEACON P1NKHAM, 
Secretary of Syno l,

Winnipeg. Manitoba

HAT STOREUntil further notice, the rate of interest 
allowed on money deposited with the 
Company will be Five pet cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly, and a bonus 
in proportion to earnings. No account 
opened for a smaller sum than $300.

Stock in the Association secured for 
Investors at current price. Last divi
dend Fight per cent.

Full information on application per
sonally, or by post, at the Head Office,

London, Canada.

Art Stained Glass
For Dwelling» and Public 

Hoildlng».
Open again after Extensive 

alterations.\I7ANTED FOR CHRIST CHURCH.
* v Church, Winnipeg, a competent organ!-t, 

accustomed to Gregorian and Anglican mneic 
Laige two manual organ. Ordinary eer- ices, 
piamiu morning, and choral at ni*bt. Salary, 
4-xO.

Apply, with testimonial», to
BEV. b. W. PBNTBBATH,

Box 794, Winnipeg, Man.

Onr Design* are epeciallv 
P epared an I executed only in 
the very beet manner. To-day we ehow all our New Spring Style» of 

Men's, Boy»’ and Children’» Hats, and make a 
Grand Opening Display of Woodrow A Son'», 
Chiisty <t Co s, and Carrington A Son'» Cel#-<t Co.’s, an<

toBT. McCkOSLAND, A.R.C.A. 
F.Hftith School Desirntr.

Jos. McCaasland k Son,
Tobonto, Ont.

P.O. Box 801.

ENGLISH HATS.
Also one hundred and forty seven cases of Fine 

New York Hat», in Soft _,nd Hard F elt.
Boy» Hate and Scotch Caps, new shape» and 

4reat variety.
Children's Navy Bine Sailor Hate, from 75c. to
1.00.

TWEED HATS, Travelling Caps, Water-proof 
Coate, Umbra la», Ac.

T KIN SON’8
PARISIAN TOOTH PAHTK

ia not a new preparation, many persons It 
Toronto will remember it for twenty yeen 
back.

It Is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
86 cents a pet.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
EPPS'S QOCOA

BREAKFAST.
" By a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 

which govern the opei étions of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the One 
properties of well-selected Cocoa Mr. Epps ha* 
provided oar breakfast tables with a delicately 
lavoured beverage which mar save ue many 
oeavy doctors' bills. It ia by the judleioo» use ol 
«urh articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to reaW 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around as ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well for 
tiled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.™- "Civil Service Gaxette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
in packets and tine only ( MK and lb.) labeled :

JAMBA IPPN * CO..
Homo opat aie Chemists,

EDWARD LkRUEY,
Menacing Director.

Butler a lake,
(Established imp.)

Rial Estate and ~ ' ' Agents
— KINO tTRP.F.T FAST. TORONTO.

Properties Bought k Sold on Commission
— NttRTtiAUK NKfl'K IIIKN — 

Special at>ntl«n given to the Investment o' 
Private Fonda on First Mortgage of Real Kstate 
at highest current ratea of Interest. Estate» man 
aged. Valuations made. Money loaned, 4ç., Ac

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
HO, tieswell Bead. Leads», Koglaad,

EeTABLISHBD 1849.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Direct Importera,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets.
rp OARER’S stock consists of up

• D ward» of 900,000 volumes in every 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic. 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,
AXES JOHNSTON Clerical TailorsRill Estati and Insnranci Agent,

90 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Rants Collected. Properties Valued, Estate» 

Managed, Mortgagee bought and sold.
M3.—Having mad# arrangement# with some 

of the largest loaning companies In the city, 
nosey can be bad at very moderate rates from 
—»■ of $1000 to SIOUM.

sent post free on application.

ROBE MAKERS, ETCSince the year 18G3. Dr J. Rolph Malcolm, of 
HT Mu' Street Week Toionto, baa m idea ■pe
ts ty of treating catarrh, couenmpt oc. etc, by 
he «street application of vaporised remedies by

Removed their Business
YET * SOLID 10 PER GENT. attended to. bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist,•UMULATtON.
66 KING STREET EAST,H. & O. BLACHFORDFor Circular addreei the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS 109 KING STREET EAST

doors East of Church 8k,
TORONTO.

LEADING—

Boot and Shoe erchants,WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Bipartie. have on hand a Urge assortment oi Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
and Gaiter Boots; American Rubbers in great variety.

Excellent Ontario and Ncrtb-Weet terme tor 
tie. «
City property for sale aad to let

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Loan on Heal Estate.

O. A. BCHRAM. « Knw Sr East.

;w SPRING GOODS

Street East,87 and 89JACKSON BAB,
Ornerai Ftnanatel and: 

ripai or other Bonds 01 
Malison Mortgage or 
Advances on Stocka, Ma 
P#p«rtnafo«Utad ;

U agent forint

Arriving Daily,
TcmoisrTO

or Commercial R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailoring 

and Gentlemen’s 
Furnishings.

COB. KING AND CHURCH STS 
TORONTO. WîmÊ

International Ocean Marine Insur-

Inward»
•ritla «hipment» (including tin 
at eurrant rate». P. O. Bax1098.
Dame Street. Montreal.

^yiLLÎAM MEDLAND,

Beal Estate and Financial Agent,

86 KINO STREET EAST.

Indiscretions in Diet bring on dye- 
ipsia and irregularity of the bowels, 
at only wholesome food, and if the 

become permanent—aa it is 
- of Nor-

’ A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery
____ yspeptic Cure. The combined ef-
ects astonish and delight the sufferer, 
vbo soon begins to digest well, regain 
Functional regularity and improve in 
.ppetite; the blood becomes pure, and

P.O. BOX TR.1.

) A. MACDONALD. { trouble WÊÊ
very prone to do—try a course 
throp 
and D;

SPRINGSPRINGARHSON & FLOYD
to inform my customers and the general public, that I have just received 

SAMPLES OF TWEEDS, the quality add pattern of which have 
ailed heretofore. Also a superior assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND

8Uks, Dress-Goods,Trimmings,Lates,Ac
Dreeaes snd Mantlet made on the latest bn 

Pm amenta and ahorteet notice.

TOBOMTO.

6327

^



the addressee
by return mail 

•m. This is an

ffiSWirs1staple

Cheapest
■•lier Self», 1 ha. k,“U»r-W sTlW

toiu debase? of# lo 10 tenu carb at stores
War sale by Druggists.

.111.1.1. MMeAwiii ime.

TTTH7TT

Tfcret» el Fslar Heir by ladies is a I
disagreeable practice, fur not only la il in 
situe to trace its origin, but also the natural 
is constantly changing while the dead hai
t> ins its colour. By the use of Ctngali 
Renewer on the contrary, the colour <4 
it nattered natural and always beautify 
and a venerable crown of gkwy. every lad 
use U. and to gentlemen whose hair is 
thin, it is a necessity. Hold at 30a. per 1 
all druggists.

CUTHERLAND8. 886 Yonge-strect,
O Toronto. Thw Dominion Book Mora. Bobke
Sew and Second band Cï Jgtm yum 

Ubrarl-e eabought

unwise

tomech
this offer

home
lino

with an absolute
curinma(from BmdD ernes__anil TUllonsmissi A
single doae relieves 1 a sample 
bottle convinces; a 70 cent bottle cures.

It acts directly upon the Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.
Cleansin'?, Correcting, Keg-

Terempkaeisr
•^vrrrr1

IXIMINIOR uhuroiiman [Mar. 29, 1Q88

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

COLLARS. SHIRTS, CVFFS, Ac..
Importers ol

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac, in Slock and to Order
■ 4M» \ OM, K WT.. TdKe.VT#.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, nr. Président

.M?m.UKIKIEsq1,JrJ“' | Vloe-Freetdenta.

Wm. McCabe, Managing Diwtor.

Hamiltov, Msrxl. A leSA.
Gkntlk ie\ -Wo hereby acknowledge the re

ceipt of th fifteen thousand dollar*, being in full 
payment of pol-cy Na U15, on the I fe of the late 
Cbarlee B. F.eeman. Parriater, of this city, 
accidently rowned In Rurlingtoa Bay, on the 
13th of Feb -uary. This prompt payment, with 
out rebate, e;>eake volumes for the integrity and 
business management of your Company, the 
more eo t at t ue deceased had only been recent.y 
insured, *nd had merely given his note on one of 
the Com -set's forme for the premium, which 
falls due t Mlsy.

We wq tcislly desire to commend the Company 
tor its promptness la tuts case, as the claim 
papers were only sent into you t wo days ago.

Hail’s Vkoktablk Sicilian Hair 
Rknkwkr is a scientific combination of 
some of the most powerful restorative, 
agents iu the vegetable kingdom. If 
restores gray bsir to its original colour 
It makes the scale white aiul clean. It 
cmes dandruff and humors, and falling- 
out of tho hair. It furnishes the untn 
tive jmueiplo by winch the hair if 
nourished aud supported. It uiakef 
the hair moist, soft and glossy: and v 
imsut jtasstxi as a hair dressing. It i* 
the most economical preparation evci 
offerexl to the public, as its effects re 
main « long time, making only an oc 
casioual application accessary. It if 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Asauver of Maasachneetta 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Renewei 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in foreign 
lands, and it is now known and used iu 
*11 the civilised countries of the world. 

For sale hv all dealers.

CLARENCE FREEMAN.
ANDREW RV THERFORD, - la8t ™ ot

), Executors of

F. FBSEMAK.
Crab. K.Fkbe- 
man, deceased

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

piONEElt RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY.

BROCKTON.
ESTABLISH ED 18:3.

'T'HE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
iu tliia Association will l>e of interest to 

inten-Ung insurer* :
Policy No 61S. lamed tu IWi. at age 10 foi 

i 1,000 cn the All-life plsc. Annual premium 
EArSBL

At the Q-.iiaq ueunial Di vison on tthe e-o e of
fro * bT V* tuemcmrmn.Of TK1PQ1AIT BKDCCTIOX Of Prem .liin. an. hag

had uw benefit of the same.
This Policy-holder will at the eusuirg Quin 

queanial Division, after the close of tut present 
year (MM), have a Tbxpobaby Rktuotio* for
the ensuing rm yean #978, BgoaL to 46S1 per
cool of the annual premium.

The cash profits for the five yean an #4*10,
•goal taxU^er cent, of the premiums paid during

The cseh profita if used as a Permanent It*.
Dccpoa would reduce aU future premiums by 
SïflA equal to 18-06 per oent, of the annual pro

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy

The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex
hibition. Toronto, IMS, was taken from our gen
eral stock, and received Pint Prise two Diplo
mas and Brouse Medal.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN A

jn»e next Quinquennial Division takei place 
early as possible after clone 1881.

President,
Ho*. BhbW. P. Howland, X.C.M.O.

- Macdonald.
Men aging Director.

IT STANDS
rw ughi

AT THE HEAD

A W. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen
XAjs ml Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs of all 
kinds of sewing machines, needles and parts for 
all machines.

Office. 7
TORONTO.

m A WEEK, tlf a day at home easily made. Costly Outfit tree. Address Tst-s A Co., AagusU^JCe.

'Son Practical Lifo.lMKey V» Pertaa.

«jmv

*• * W. LAMB, BAWW1R8.

E
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine StNŸ

G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.,
DEHSTTIST,

ripcctnlUesi The Preservation of the Natural 
Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street.
•60 Award u offered for a superior proper- 

atiuu for c.ti*u«itg and preserving the teeth ai d 
importing * healthy vigor to the gums, than 
* AM.» Ml w aOBtLlNte AKO Favobite Comfocnd 
1 »F riPIUO.

Enquire of your Chemist for It

A ti*Mf I» WAflff K» for the Dent and 
A Fastest selling Pictorial Books and Bibles 
Prices reduced 33 per oent Nation 4L Pdbxjsb- 
DM Co..Philadelphia. Pa.

Toron te

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufactutv- those cele
brated Chinks and Bulls 
for Chdrehee, etc. Pri « 
List and circuler sent free 

. Address,
Henry .'icMmm A Cm

BALTIMORE. Md„ U.8.

pAIRCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPER
ARTIST MATERIALS.

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yongc Street,
// TORONTO

MENEtLYBELLFOUNORl
FavoraWr timer, to the public rince 
LX*. Church. Chapel. M.*mf. Kin- Alarm 
sod other belli - abw Chimes and Peals.
Meneely A Co., West Troy, N.Y 

rpORONTO STAINED GLASS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

3HURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

With tin in* early a* |>oa«,ible for

Spring Clothing
W e have now opened out the I meat htfm k ol

Spring Overcoatings and Suitings,
We have ever shown, and can always give better workmanship in making ud

EARLY IN THE SEASON. v

ONTARIO'S CLOTHIERS.
R. WALKER & SONS,

33 to 37 King Street East, Toronto.

Ês> Billon’s^
ESTABLISHED 1862.

FISH I FISH !
Halt Water Flab forEvery variety of Freeh 

Le jtou Season. Also
SMOKED AND KIPPERED

FIbH
BREAKFAST

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and aQ 

whom it may concern.
Maaaaa L'WDEN A CO. Toronto.

G. NTs,—I have tn.cn one bottle of Dr. Austin"! 
P.io-ph. me. re<uinm«n.it*i by Dr. Itrntly, «# 
l*.la pince. and have received gi vat Iwmefit tnu 
It lie lave that after taking five or alx bottle* 
I shall be quite fro* frvut a nervous tremour 
which bas troubled m« rince 1 waa 16, end now 
am i<4) sixty «me years of age 

Youra truly,
J. h. WBTHRRILL

Lobsttro. Shriuipe. Prawns, etc., and th# very 
be.t Hramie of Baltimore Oysters, in bulk or

BILTON’S, 188 Yonge St.

CONSUMPTION^
ÎÇONÇHITI8, DISEASES

asthma”’ ey e,ahe A R

CAN BE CURED,
BY

DR. NASH,
OF

TORONTO PULMONARIUM, ’
Twenty yean* experience In Ontario.

The Mlewiwg l.elter a pee he lar liael
D**a Da. Nash, I thank you for my prt 
it excellent health after your euoeeeeful 

treatment. Bronchitis with a complete lam 
of voice, so prostrated and ar>noye<l me, until 
Vter treatment with eome of the moat etui 
oent medical talent, and without suc.-eaa I 
resolved to avail my*eU of your services, and 
can now eay that my health was never to well. 
I attribute my present good health to yom 

of Inbalal.oiia and oonatitati--n*l rem- 
e lea Sincerely your*, T. M. Hknn«sy 

Toronto, Dec. 16, ton* Dep. P. Work*, Ont. 
A persoual examination to preferable, aftm 

which you can be treated at home. If 1 mpoe 
tible to call; write :or Questions and Circular. 
Consultation free. Fees moderate. Addrew

S. L. NASH, M.D., M.C P S 0
“ Torowte relmtarleet,”

183 Chorch-etreet, Toronto, Ontario.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Soir Agent for ike Itominio*,

56 Front Street East,

A ArUYAr>" now erssp a lortuna. UABENTSh.-sKitfr.^tt
The

i.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m - 36 cents 

of 10 acqnaintaneee wid 
#DOda (not recipeay that 
honest offer to introd ice

tet a fortune, act now.12T. B * -----

I ACRES FREE,
—IN TBK—

Devils Lake. Turtle Mountain,
* And Mouse River Country.
NORTH DAKOTA,

Tributary to the United Bta*ee Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
, •»» VDI.L parties1er* mailed 7BRI to any addre** by

h. f. McNally,
General Traveling Agent.

St, PauL Minneapolis A Manitoba R. R.
98 K. Freet et.. Tw*«t*. «tat.



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

I'br DOMINION < III K« IIMAN U Twe Dellere ■ 
V* *»r. II paid •Irlrlly.UMM U ta BdTmaee, (hr
rfrr will kr ear daller | end le ne I eel* err will Hale ralr 

kf jrpnrlrd train, latarrlbrn ran reelly err whrg 
,krlr aatarrlyllaM fell der by I oak leg el Ibr nddrrn 
Inbrl an Ihrlr y«p»r.

The “ Dominion Churchman " it the organ of 
the Ohnrch of England in Canada, and u an
txcellent medium foi advertising—beiruj a family
payer, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

y reek Woallee, Praprtrtar, dr PeklUhrr, 
Addrraa i P. O. Bas <M4*. 

Oflcr^a- I* I et y r riel Relldlege, 30 Adrleldr HI. K., 
wrel af Peel OBrr, Tarante.

rKANKI.IN B. HIM,, Adrrrtlelee Meeegrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.
April 1 FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Morning—Numbers xvl. to 36; 1 Cor. iv to :ti.
Evening—Numbers xvl. 36, or xvil to 18; John xx. 84 te 30.

THURSDAY, MARCH 22. 1888.

The Dominion Churchman has removed 
into larger and more commodious offices, No. 11 
Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. East, west
of Post Office.

•

A Question for Easter.—" Is your clergyman's 
salary paid ?" “ I don't know. The vestry will
see to that." But the vestry do not always see to 
it. Tradesmen will see that their own biUe are 
collected, the tax gatherer will collect the town 
assessments ; but the minister does not feel at 
liberty to urge hie claims in the same way. In
deed, he cannot. He is a modest man, with gen
tlemanly instincts. He loves to have this matter 
of dollars on the footing of a transaction of honor. 
He would suffer a dozen inconveniences before he 
would subject others to one. So he rubs along. 
It jars on hie sensitive nerves to be denned, but he 
bears it from necessity ; he goes without, and 
scrimps in many ways that are little suspected, and 
sometimes suffers real privation and want, and 
all this because they who ought to take interest in 
the matter dd* not stop to enquire whether tht 
minister is paid.

An Easts* Offering —To Parishes in Debt to 
the Clergy.—We have no hesitation at all in pla
cing the above amongst oar Easter-tide material for 
seasonable reflections. “ Owe no man anything 
is a part of the Gospel and a parish in debt to its 
Pastor must have its Easter joy sadly damped by 
the reproaches of conscience. How do you suppose 
he can realise all that Easter should bnng of peace 
and hope, while he has stare bills unpaid, or is in 
need of home comforts, or necessities in food or 
slothing ? Try laymen, try to make your clergy 
h&ppy and strong in heart by lifting from their 
shoulders the burthen of worldly care; you will find 
your own hearts and homes the lighter and sweeter 
hy this service of love and duty to him who minis- 
ters to you in divine things.

Quaint Conceits for Easter Time.—This being 
the season of hope, the following, from an oil 
Puritan divine, is seasonable and Ms quaint con

of Eceits suggestive :—“ Hope is s virgin of s fair and 
olear countenance ; her proper seat is upon earth, 
her proper object is in heaven ; of a quick and 
piercing eye, that can see- the glory of God, the 
mercy of Christ^tbe society of saints and angels, 
the joys of paradise, through all the clouds and 
orbs; as Stephen saw heaven opened, and Jesus 
standing in the holy place. Her eye is so fltfrd on 
the blessedness above that nothing in the world 
oan remove it. Faith is her Attorney-General, 
prayer her Solicitor, patience her Physician, charity 
her Almoner, thankfulness her Treasurer, confi
dence her (Vice-Admiral, the praise of God her

anchor, peace her chair of state, and eternal gloiy 
her crown." (1GG8.)

Baxter on the Easter tide Grace—Hope.— 
“ Hope is the very spring that sets all the wheels 
agoing. Who would preach if it were not in hope 
to prevail with poor sinners for their conversion and 
confirmation ? Who would pray, but for the hope 
to prevail with God? Who would believe, or obey, 
or strive, or suffer, or do anything for heaven if it 
were not for hope that he hath to obtain it? Would 
the mariner sail, the merchant adventure, if they 
had not the hope of safety and success ? Would 
the husbandman plough and sow and take pains if 
he had not the hope of increase at harvest? Would 
the soldier fight if he hoped not for victory? Surely 
no man doth adventure upon known impossibili
ties."

A Flower from Richter's Garden.—Few writers 
equal Jean Paul Richter in tenderness, beauty and 
quaintness of fancy. His writings are a garden of 
the flowers of imagery, but translation dulls their 
colors and dulls too their perfume. “ Hope is the 
rnddy morning of joy, recollection is its golden 
tinge, but the latter is wont to sink amid the dews 
and dusky shades of twilight, and the bright blue 
fay which the former promises, breaks indeed, but 
in another world, and with another Bun."

A Vestment Difficulty.—On the occasion of our 
visit to a Roman Catholic chapel to hear Dr. McCabe, 
as soon as the hour struck for service a big, jolly 
Friar Tuck looking sort of Priest came to the front 
>f the railing and made this edifying speech in a 
broad Irish accent, “ Brithren ! I sent the vestments 
off yesterday from W.—and they have not been de
livered, so we shall not be able to have “High mass" 
this morning, but we’ll give you a “ Low ” one in
stead ! “ We trust that the Almighty was not
angry at being approached without the “vestments," 
for eur own part, being somewhat aesthetic»!, we 
thought the poor man made a ridiculous show of 
himself by the gew gaws and millinery he wore 
even at “Low mass," and his bobbing up and down 
was more conducive to uproarious hilarity than 
woreMp.

Missions in Country Parishes.—It must often 
sadden the heart of the clergy in small parishes to 
see how city Churchmen are being blessed by the 
ministrations of some great miseioner. Surely 
some steps should be taken to organize a series of 
missions throughout the country parishes. We 
quote an account of such a mission in the old land.
•• The church has been crowded at each service. 
On Sunday last we had seventy-six communicants, 
and on Tneaday morning at 8 a.m. thirty-eight ; 
oar population is only 460. Of course on Tuesday 
hardly any men wore, on account of their occupa
tion, able to be. present. " On Sunday laet the 
ehurch was literally crammed ; almost all the 

,ts and chairs in the village being requisitioned, 
and all available space in the church economised. 
The church porch was crowded, and numbers un
able to obtain an entrance. The attendance on 
Monday evening was almost as large. If asked by 
any brother clergyman similarly situated as my 
self whether I would advise Mm to have a mision 
in. Ms parish, I would say, ‘ By all means ; but} 

£ when the seed has been sown, be diligent in keep
ing it well watered. If yon do so you may expect 
very gratifying results.' ”

Sound Words.—The secret of all religiou> and 
moral steadfastness lies in the hold which Christ 
ias on the convictions of men. That zeal which 

does not run down with its roots belowtthe feelings 
into the conscience is always to he distrusted. The 
levotiou which has for a foundation nothing deeper 
than its attractiveness will sooner or later prove to 
jave been unreal. It may live for a time on excite
ment, but ere long the multitude will be seen fol- 
o-wing some new master. A faith which rests upon 

impulse rather than conviction must break down 
when the hour of trial comes.

The Confessional.—It is, happily, the wise pro
vision of the Church of England that habitua' con
fession is not her practice, and the Confessional is 
not her institution. Nothing can be a clearer and 
truer exposition of the teaching and practice of the 
Church of England on these points than the follow
ing statement of Bishop Wilberforce:—" We make 
provision for those whose consciences are burdened 
with any weighty matter, that they may be able to 
open their grief to some discreet minister of God’s 
Word and Sacrament, but we must not provide that 
what the Church of England so manifestly treats 
as an occasional remedy for exceptional cases should 
become the established rule of their ordinary spirit
ual life." Now, it is not a little singular that the 
Gallican Church, as we see from its greatest author
ities, felt and recognised the dangers of habitual 
confession. Archbishop Fenelon, for example, 
writes as follows:—“ There is no greater evil than 
these efforts to attain a visionary relief.... The only 
cure is to silence them, and turn to God at once, and 
at such time it is prayer and not confession that will 
heal the heart."

Again, Cardinal de Bonald, Archbishop of Lyons, 
in his “ Examination of Conscience by Priests," 
writes, “ Priests do not pay sufficient attention to 
the continual temptations of habitual confessions. 
The soul is in this way gradually enfeebled, and at 
the end the virtue of chastity is for ever lost.” We 
should like to know what answer the ablest of Ro
man Catholic controversialists can make to these 
views of Cardinal de Bonald and Archbishop Féne
lon?

A Plain Word Where Needed.—We hear that 
a young and very unexperienced curate, doubly in
experienced in spiritual things as well as in matters 
very necessary to one who takes upon himself such 
a task, has invited his hearers to resort to him and 
make their “ Confessions." We knew a friend in 
the old land who one day asked his wife where she 
was going? She answered “To confession."

WeU, said he, I will not stop you, but if you go 
you need never return, I only will be your Father 
Confessor and will not allow any man to come be
tween us.” The woman did not go to Confession. 
We should like some of the husbands and fathers of 
the deluded viotink of this most imprudent curate 
to tell him a plain word or two about “meddling.".

Easter Lighted by the Cross.—Christianity 
without Calvary would never have become the sub
stantial and permanent religion that it is. It shows

merely as the means and

It is now nearly a hundred years since Thomas 
Gibbons passed away. Besides being a preacher he 
was a writer. His name, in many quarters, is for
gotten. Hie writings are not generally read. Bnt 
there are four lines, which came from hie pen that sin wMch is the sting and cause of death, 
perpetuate Ms name. They are a rebuke to the 
small soul—the greedy, stingy individual. Here 
they are :—

stantial and permanent rel 
the need of the Cross, not merely i 
the pledge of forgiveness on God’s part, but also as 
the foundation of a settled and unchangeable Gospel 
'on man’s part. Without shedding of blood there 
could be no remission of sin, nor could there be any 
onstant upbuilding in righteousness, and without 

of sin, or building up of righteousness 
what would have been the Resurrection ? A mere 
doctrine, simply that and nothing more. Whereas 
now the joy of Easter is in the light of the Cross, 
for through the Gross came and comes victory over

“ That man may last, but never lives,
Who much receives but nothing gives : 
Whom none can love, whom none oan thank, 
Craatioa's blot, Creation's blank."

Da. Arthur T. Pierson, until recently, was the 
pastor of a congregation in Detroit that was called 
influential and fashionable. The “ influence," the 
“ wealth," and the “ fasMon " the Dr. felt were0 
hampering Mm in his work, and wore detrimental 
to the progress of Evangelical Christianity.

V
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|purposes of party advocacy. Now see bow tk' 
law of like hn-vdmg like. (Im>'n law of evolution ^

NK of the most familiar of vs: oral phono- *oed bearing frail after Um kind, l>oKm« to
men» is the unvarying process.-i. of tl -wets No sooner is this new Kvhool of D.viuity luQa^

and fruits coming forth a* the crowning growth him it ia entitled " Kpih.-ovxi.," the full titlektjm 
act of certain seeds which are develojeii in plants *• 1 rolestant Episcopal Divinity School, Now tin 
of the like <rdor and genus ns those periodically w, rd " 1‘ruteetant ‘ was meant to bo a 
adorned by such flowers or fruits. The expects inn title ; we will not quarrel with it beyond sayfog 
lion of grapes from thorns or figs from thistles is that we prefer a title fi r tmy. institution weLtt,
even beyond the ultimate point of human folly, which proclaims in its very name what it ism
far as that stretches. Hut when we pass from the what its work is. rather than » very empty negk

E . world of material phenomena to the sphere of lion which merely says what it is not; a title i»
ASlhR ,s rre .mm.ntiy th. W.uv.1 nf Cod- mo[m| M |if„ m,do f.m.h.r ,l.i, cm. iqually .M,li«UI« to ,11 th. «u, «

^ v-”?!-60;™06;. *^Fe, with the | revise opposite t f what obtains in the more appropriate even to all anti Christian orgui.
region of the senses as we are in tliat region with rations. But let that puss. Thu only positiva 
the order of seed, only hearing fruit after its kind, title adopted was “ Episcopal," that in, it wu i 

There seems to us no more crushing evidence of Divinity School of a Church recognising the Epit 
the chaos produced by the severance of the intimacy copal Order. So far eo good. But the taw ti 
of the spirit of man from Gov, than this universal speak of goes on to work, and the first outcome of 

incapacity to recognise, or unwillingness to subum the seed of disorder, of lcwltsness, is the selection 
U » only a too common experience that pleasure in ^ ^ conafqnences arising from, the domination of a class book fur the students, which was written
rrosrerti. much morc delightful than wh.n being ,n 1L.iogoa, !.. u. ibe «pmtnnl to tU.l U. tb. to b.liltlo the F.,.i.cu,al Or.br ,ul OB,,, k,
renuzed. It is the looking forward to our own Easter mat(,rjai gj,here, the law of the orderly, eternal endeavouring to show that the Bishop of the early

which ie the true ground and source of the joy of proce8t,jon 0f certain flower and fruit effects from Church was nobody in particular so far as authority
certain seed causes, the law that compels men tv went, that he was, in fact merely a chairmen a#
reap as they have sown, the law that brings ever meetings, or the principal relieving officer of tin
the whirlwind of suffering from a reckless sowing Church, the Church being little more than a bene-
of the wind of evil. volent society, a s- rt of sacred order of OidFsl-

A very instructive example of this was exhibited lows. This book actually ignores the Word of
in the report we gave last week of a meeting of God as an authority in such a vital question u

4 Our Bible Class," which was not by any means Church organisation, discipline and history ! It
, , „ ... . , , the first, but the first attended with circumstances puts Gods inspired Tcetam. nt, the Revelatke el

Ibe great datk golf, bndgmg ojer earth*, hearer. „hich lsollle it from otbm bj WMOO th, com. ,.K,U1 Cam.., tb, .bole louad.tion of CbrMeait,
1 ® . ... bop* o__pletenees of the illostratioo, and ita freedom front in the Holy Scriptoree, entirely on one eide aa I

apmntal powem. fonttbd only tore, nabee to elemMt, of „ * di,tarb tb. j„dgment or oo account whatever. Tin. book., which «
obaenre the lesson conveyed. The name “ Bible “ Episcopal " School adopts and keeps now at tbs
Class " is deceptive. Nvte its conditions : 1st, source of its teaching on the Christian Ministry,

the numbers attending are boasted to be 168 ; that sets the Holy Bible at naught as an old wifc'i
Mr. Hatch’s notorious book, its ÉM 
it is made up of adults ; 2nd, the members already basis, its arguments and inferences and echolst* 
are publicly spoken of as “ Howlandites,” just as ship, its entire logical structure, has literally bsea 
Wesley’s followers were called “ Wesleyans " ; 8rd, shattered by the artillery fire of Episcopal gunnel 
they meet for worship ; 4th, they have a stated on the ramparts of the English Church. Ye* this 
pastor ; 6th, they claim a certain parish as their book is till retained by the Divinity School I Noe 
own ground ; and 6th, they give the sick pastoral turn to and look at the first fruit of this tree,which 
oversight and care. It is, in fact, a lull-blown is seen in the deliberate defiance of the wtihll 
schism. Now, what are ike proofs of its being s and direction of the Bishop in regafel to a meeting 
Divinity School product r 1st, it was established organized in a parish, presided over by a layman, 
by the Treasurer of the Divinity School ; 2nd, it who is fighting might and main to draw away 
was organized because the rector of the parish parishioners from the Church to his meeting 
declined to appoint a Divinity School student 4at bouse ! Thin layman has been the most intimately 
curate ; 8rd, it has been actively pushed on by the associated with the Divinity School ; be hM 
chief supporters of the Divinity School ; 4th, the money, leisure, rich friends, he is working amid * 

Chairman of the Divinity School has declared tha* poor district, he has a large house near by, W
All these lores»

EASTFHTWF.

sent aa in the future. Easter joy is the joy of 
Hope, which a noble poem, too little known, glo 
rifies as the moat complete, the only perfect de
light of man :

44 Hope springs eternal in the banian breast.
Man never is, but always to be blest."

present Easter. The coming of the end of all 
things earthly casts its shadow before. To minds 
tiven to contemplation, to spirits touched with 
the finer issues of imaginative power, this onward 
Stealing ot the ever deepening shadow of physical 
dissolution would make life most miserable, al 
most unendurable, did not over the gloom flash 
the rays of Easter like a rainbow of light spanning

the spirit of universal man which is also in full | 
h irmocy with the spirit of the redeemed.

Faith in us is poor, lame, and usually much be-
smirched with selfishness when acting only in j, , ^ congregation .hen it is considered that fable 
its natural sphere, touching only the things of
time and sense; and Charity, or Love, in too 
many, is a merely latent capacity. Bat hope, 
from cradle to grave, is one of ibe most generally 
experienced activities of the spirit of the inner life 
of our race under all conditions. Hope, then, 
when sanctified, has not, likç Faith and Love, to 
be well nigh created m a spiritual vacuum, but is 
raised in capacity, sublimated in its inspiration, 
and crowned with divine assurance and eternal re
ward. Hope, too, not only enters into the very 
fibre of humanity, but it has gleams in it of the 
beauty, the unselfish charm of the grace of Love.
As the lily catches a sweeter perfume and warmer 
tint when growing under the rose, so Christian 
hope is irradiated by the glory of Love, when con

~r~. . " . . ~J , ' " ’ " V'“" it shall be carried on in spite of the whole bench of knows the power of hospitality,templatiog the joy that ehaU he re...led. when Bllhop„ ttilthmfa, m,nUe,t to the eJe b. b„ withdrawn from lb. Church to c.nj « »
een s t e erne, wuun e o me. product of this tichool. But we will- trace it down eebiematical attempt to «etroytl

sre speak not now, save in passing, bat shall, we

1

attempt to destroy the tiiflotnee of the
.. to the root, and show that the seed of this echiem dole ordained and appointed ministry in that wK

troet m oor next .mne eonmder more foUy. Tlu. u calti,.tod m Dieioity School for th. ,er, happy parirf,, and baa ..t the Hector and the
it is a tc gtree r *w6t, .1 mo* f°n‘ porpoee of growing eimiliar echiam planta through- Buhop literally at defiance with word, of couwmp
eolatory, meet «.rtatnmg joy It u not Jon. „ dioMK<. fot Utei, anthmrity. Thie. ‘ clergy of th. EogH*
^ *e ** h* ' The reaeone put forth for founding . ne.-D„io Chorch, th.e, faithful laymen, lover, of p«.«*
hat the,-they the belored whom Oou ha. gtr.n u. k were donbÜM1, to . certllL ,irder, U , dirMt oamoroe ol . Dinnit, School

to love on earth shall be raised also to live forever . , ,__. , . ,. , A _ , t , ,__ , aching.^u • , .. , , order of our brethren, cogent, conclusive, conscien- which puts God e Word out of school in teacup's„<b Cmu., and w«h «..redeemed m.thetion„ Ib„ which ^ reaeone wer. the Church', dootrin. a. to the Minietry. Do tb.
Und. which m l^htod mth a mdmne. brrçhter thao â to ^ blmd of we Cbmch a ot y,, Wty uke tbe pro,p,ct of our pari*»
the eon .« ritone. b, the gleam, of Hut eternal „ ^ knowf=lo w eiUle, n0 llctl e,e"ebm in‘ by .neb mow

or half truths distorted and coloured by party ad- ments? If they have not faith in such anarebiri*
vocacy, so as to be even more misleading than they should show their faith by their works, ty
absolute untruths. Still, we must admit that this casting their party prejudices and associations to
was only known to a few. We should very cruelly the wind. Disruption most ensue if this tree pro-
indeed depreciate their knowledge and their mental during fruit so poisonous is allowed to scatttf . rf

. powers if we believed the party leaders to have abroad the seed of rebellion, to bring forth hait
Words fitly spoken are like apples of gold in been unconscious of the so-called facts of their after its kind, and to send out those seed sowtf*

pictures of silver. case being home-made or home-dressed for the who have been taugh to prefer the anti-Ohristi»®

love.
“ Yes I Thou wilt rise, wilt rise as Jesus rose, 

My dost from brief repose ;
Endless to love ;

Praise ye the Lord 1"
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teaching of Mr. Hatch to that of the Church and 
of that Sacred Word on which, and out of which, 
all the Church teaches is based and drawn. As 
well go to thorns for grapes or fige for thistles 
as to such a tree as a Divinity School, teaching 
men to despise Bishops, for a clergy who will bring 
either strength or peace to or God's blessing on 
His Church. This question, happilly, is utterly 
unconnected with any party interests; it is a qties 
lion pure and simple whether the order and dis 
cipline of the Church is to he maintained oi 
destroyed. If one man may organize a schismati- 
eal meeting in a parish, so may another. Il 
Ephraim may vex Judah, Judah may retaliate b\ 
vexing Ehpraim.and innocent and guilty souls aliki 
will be desolated by the fires of a bitter strife. Lei 
dioceses at peace take hoed lest they help to plani 
the seed of anarchy at home by withholding sym 
pathy and help from those who are fighting tb< 
battle of law and order elsewhere, and giving, 
in mistaken charity, countenance to the rebels.

THE POPE ASD THE. ROMAS CATHOLIC 
CHURCH IS SCOT LASH.

THE Cuerratore Romano, the organ of the Vati 
can, contains the following article on the dece> 
of Presbyterianism and the progress of Popery it. 

Scotland:—
"When in 1882 recurred the third centenary of 

the death of the so-called great Scotch reformer, 
the apostate John Knox, an association of those 
Calvinists proposed to erect to his illstarred memory 
a national monument in Edinburgh. Circular» 
were issued asking for subscriptions for this purpose. 
Lord Rosebery, being applied to among the rest de
clined, expressing his surprise at the idea of erect 
iug a monument to him who had left so sad a monu
ment of himself in every corner of Scotland where 
his jtlebt, 'a rascal multitude* had thrown down the 
edifices which the piety and munificence of their la
the rsbad erected to the glory of God. ‘Look,’said the 
noble Lord, • look at the true monument of Knox ; 
the imposing ruins of cathedrals, monasteries, and 
churches attest sufficiently what he has done for 
Scotland.'

" And now that Scotch Calvinism is rapidly die- 
solving into rationalism and indiflferenoe, and that 
naught remains of religion but a puritan—and often 
hypocritical—fanaticism, the Catholic Church 
resumes her place. The piety of the Catholics is 
rebuilding noiselessly, but with ever-increasing pro
gress, the edifice beaten down by the impiety of tht 
sixteenth century. Up to that epoch there flour 
isked in Scotland the illustrions Order of St. Bene
dict, and now, after three centuries, we see it rising 
sgain under better auspices. In a valley intersect 
•d by a chain of lakes which divide in two the 
mountainous part of Scotland was erected one hun 
dred and fifty years ago the fortified military poet of 
Fort Augustus, ad obtundmdam montanorum audaci- 
am‘ This fortress, now no longer necessary to re
press the attempts of the faithful Highlanders to 
replace a Stuart on the throne of Great Britain, 
was sold a few years ago to the father of the preStat 
Lord Lovat. The latter presented it to a colony of 
Benedictines of the English Congregation who 
wished 'to re-establish themselves in those parte. 
In 1870 Lord Lovat laid the foundition-stêtoe of 
the new monastery; that of a college annexed to the 
monastery was laid by Lord Ripon, the present 
Viceroy of India ; and that of the hospice by Messrs. 
Monteith of Carstairs and Maxwell Scott, the latter 
eing married to the only descendant of the great

novelist, Sir Walter Scott. All the laity contnbn- 
ted generously to the new foundation, some, like 
the Marquis of Bute and Mr. Hunter Blair, on a 
munificent scale. I he coat of tl^e buildings accom
plished, or in course of construction, exceeds £.r>0 
000.

“ N°w, the Holy Fattier, crowning the efforts of 
-he noble founders, and acceding to the request of 
die Scotch Episcopacy, has designed to erect the 
Monastery into an Abbey, immediately subject to 
the Holy See. The publication of the Brief bear- 
mg this consoling intelligence was made solemnly 
by the Metropolitan Archbishop of St. Andrew- 
thd Edinburgh, in the monastic church, on the 7th 
mat., in the presence of the Bishop of the diocese. 
Lhe news Las been received in Scotland with enthu
siasm, and all are endeavoring to show themselvts 
worthily grateful to the Holy Father for this ne» 
rial of paternal solicitude, which, for the religious 

is considered as an incentive to respond to the 
trust placed in them, and for the faithful as an 
ncouragement to persevere in their zeal fur go<>< 

works. Thus Leo XIII., who by his first pontifical 
act gave to Scotland again her episcopal hierarchy, 
lias now restored her monastic organisation. Ma) 
be see, according to the words of his first allocution 
co the Cardinals, that ‘the work accomplished b\ 
the Holy See will be crowned with joyous fruits, 
and that through the prayers of the patron saint.- 
<>f Scotland in that country each day more anc 
more txucipiant monte» parem populo, et elle» juttitiam 
('the mountains shall bring peace to the people ane 
the little hills righteousness')."

God forbid that we should rejoice at the troubles 
if our Presbyterian friends. But we should b. 
mlly justified in doing so if we were inclined to act 
m their spirit as manifested in Church journals 
Again and again the English Church has been 
abused and slandered as “ a halfway house to Rome" 
*nd by such villainous phrases, and now the tide of 
■•roselytisnvis turned to draw into its stream tin 
Presbyterian laity, we can only say, “Let him tha- 
(hinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall," an< 
“ Be not high-minded."

EXPERIMEST IS RELIGION. '

IT is slowly coming to the consciousness of 
religious people that thejdifferent forms ii 

which Christians embody their religion are experi 
mental, not institutional. The usages, the opin
ions, the policy of the different bodies indicate no 
large idea of what religion is, or whether its best 
expression has been reached, but rather the hap- 
hasard or experimental arrangements that sugges 
themselves on the spur of the moment. Take tht 
means employed outside of the Church for Chris 
tian nurture, and one discovers methods of team
ing which can be made successful only througl 
sheer force of will. Take the methods of Chrie- 
tian worship, and one finds that they are against our 
natural sense of the fitness of things. Take the 
leligious policy of the denominations as a whole, 
and one notes that that the way things are dore 
has very little to support it upon the Writ of good 
sense or sound judgment. The idea running 
through the entire system of religion, as thus 
maintained, is experimental or momentary. Il is 
the doing what is expedient, not what is best, not 
what there is authority for, not what has alway» 
approved itself to men. It is a system of short range, 
a one-sided interpretation of life, as it is also » 
one-sided represantation of religions truth. Tht 
vice of the system appears in the tendency of the* 
bodies to grow narrower and narrower as they be
come more intrenched in their special views. Re
ligion in these partial systems becomes a make
shift. It has nothing integrating, no central foot, 
no rallying power, no means for presenting" truth 
as a whole, and the Church idea is lowered to no
thing more than an aggregate of the prevailing 
opinion.

The conviction that there is nothing behind a 
large part of onr American religion is joined to a 
growing consciousness that Christianity h f->r n 
nationality as truly as for the individual ; and there 
is coming slowly into view the fact that it is as an 
institution that it comes to do for the community 
what it does spiritually fur the individual. This is 
what pure denominationalism has lost. It regarde 
Christianity chiefly in its relation to the p< rsonal 
life, not as something that includes all the forces 
that concern the social and spiritual life of a great 
people. This is a weakness that has nut always been 
recognized in this country, because Cbriitianity 
nas had here a certain political character, and has, 
in part, derived its strength from the institutions 
of civil society. But the very breadth of the 
country and the solidity of its political institutions 
compel thoughtful persons to consider the several 
religious bodies in the light of independent institu
tions, and it is here that their weakness is painful 
ly revealed. They are excellent for moving the 
individual to action, but they lead nowhither. 
Thousands of people become Christians through 
iifferent personal agencies, but do not become 
identified with the Church of Christ as an institu
tion. They are Christians afloat. Neither for the 
sustenance of the Christian life nor for the broad
ening and strengthening of their convictions do 
'.hey go ont of an experimental condition ; and the 
reason for their standing still is that the Church is 
uot to them a divine organization in which they 
ire no more related to the Christ on the one hand 
-ban they are joined to all the best things arpong 
the living on the other. The truth is that the 
unrely denominational conception of Christianity, 
whether it exists within our communion or outside 
if it, ia only half of a religion at the best. It baa 
largely lost the idea of its meaning as an institu
tion, as a part of the divine order, as the organiz
ation of the supernatural in man's daily < xistence. 
Even the denominational world, however, is be
ginning to move out of the narrow individualism 
in which it has existed for at least three centuries, 
tnd the best thing to be noted in present thought 
tnd experience is that tha institutional character 
>f the Christian Church is the feature which is to- 
lay most attracting the attention of serious and 
considerate Church people. This is the source of 
strength in all the communities where religion is 
now at a low ebb. It needs support from a system 
that is not experimental, but is identified with 
Christianity as a great historical institution, in 
which order and wisdom and a certain divine 
economy have existed from the beginning. It 
seems as if one of the great present duties and privi- 
legee of Churchmen is to impress upon the Ameri
can people the fact that Christianity is as truly a 
fivine system as the nation or the family, and 
-hat it is not to be carried on more factitiously 
ban either the one or the other.—.V. Y. Church- 

•nan.

COXFERENCB WITH BAPT18T8.
« '

BY KARL NELSON.

BOWER CHALKE u an out-of-the-way 'perish on 
the borders of Dorset and Wilts, and is situated 

.6 the end of one of those great combes found in this 
town country, which gives you the idea that there 
s no exist, and that you have come to the end of the 
vorld. It is about ton miles from Salisbury, and the 
iktost inhabitant must have been somewhat astoojah- 
d at the number of vehicles—flies, waggonets, gigs, 
hicydee, Ac.,—that had gathered together on the 
evening of March the 6th, 1882. A stranger who had 
o time to read|the playoards who would have oast 
a his mind what could have brought this great 
•athering about. A village diversion ; a great sale ; a 
iclitical meeting by Joseph Arch, would have been 
he first guesses. But yet the gathering was larger 
ban any of those would have called forth ; and it is 
omewhat to the credit of our neighborhood that it 
vas simply a religious discussion from which all pol- 
tioal rancour or religious excitement was specially 
«eluded, that had brought them together.

The meeting wae hot orignated by our Home He- 
mion Society, though our advocacy of such meetings 
had doubtless suggested the idea, and prevented me
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from sending an exense when asked to support the 
Rev. Canon Ottley. and with him to enter into a dis
cussion with the Rev. Mr. Short, the Baptist minister 
of Salisbury, and the Rev. Mr. Collier, the Baptist 
minister for many years resident in my mother parish 
of Downton. I had no misgiving as to the true 
Christian brotherly love I should meet from those ; 
the latter, during many years of intercourse, had al
ways shown himself a true Christian gentleman. 
With the other I had conducted the long negotiations 
for our meetings at Salisbury, in all of which the ex 
amples of Christian love which I had endeavoured to 
to act upon had been thoroughly reciprocated. But 
I confess I had some fears as to the general wisdom 
of the proceeding and- as to the Christian conduct oi 
the large numbers brought together to hear our dis
cussion, with the privilege to four others on each side 
from the body of the meeting to join in it.

The quiet attention of the great gathering led n e 
away into too long and extempore introduction, which 
gave me little time to complete my paper, ami with 
out being able to do so I was allowed greatly to exceed 
the allotted time, with the greatest courtesy on the 
part of the Baptist ministers and forbearance on the 
part of people. The tone of the discussion as con
ducted by the leaders was everything that could be 
desired, and when two energetic young ministers at
tempted to transgress rules by political or partisan 
remarks, they were immediately called to order by 
their own leaders.

The Baptist ministers did not attempt to grapple 
with all the arguments of my address but appealed to 
1 the word and the testimony,' standing up for im
mersion without exception, and for the necessity of 
repentance and faith, which, they affirmed, children 
ooold not have, and therefore against their admission, 
since it was nowhere ordered in Scripture that they 
should be baptised. Our answer that immersion wat 
the rule of the Church, to which we claimed the 
liberty to make exception, and by the analogy ol 
circumcision, and the fact that children of converts 
from heathendom were baptised by the Jews, and that, 
therefore, we must look for a command against infant 
baptism, if it was not to be, instead of a command 
for it, was also pressed home, and it was further 
urged that Baptisarwas not complete till Confirma
tion, ‘ Bishop baptism ' (as it is called in Wales), had 
been given.

As many of us at the meeting carefully thought over 
the discussion, it did appear as if the clouds were
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opening, the Baptists allowing that their children 
were considered members of their body requiring in
struction, and further allowing that very young 
children might show repentance and faith, com
pared on the other side with our completed course of 
infant baptism, subsequent instruction and confirma
tion, bringing with it the fuller ______________
Ghost ; there seemed to be some chance of réconcilia 
tion.

The meeting was brought to a close without any 
vote, but by motions of thanks to the speakers, and 
the noblest exhortations to peace on the part of the 
Baptist ministers that their teachers should not make 
this the beginning of strife in the place. In a report 
as to the good done by the meeting in the place, I 
heard that Churchmen did become more energetic in 
maintaining the Church's teaching, and that some of 
the Wesleyans declared they had never so fully 
realised the importance of infant baptism before.

The good Christian feeling exhibited at the meeting 
was much disturbed by a correspondence in the news
papers, begun in a different tone by an anonymous 
Churchman. To save the good impression that the 
conduct of the meeting had created, I ventured to 
write in the old spirit of love, which at once re 
awakened the same kindly spirit among the Baptists 
m reply. The opinions expressed at Bower Cbalke, 
and in the subsequent correspondence, have, however, 
convinced me that I had taken a wrong view of 
Baptist teaching at the present time. I had always 
supposed that for adults coming in faith and repent 
anoe to Holy Baptism, the Baptist would have claimed 
all those special blessings which the Church attaches 
to that holy ordinance, and also that Baptists would 
have allowed that all such baptism was a necessary 
condition of admission into the Church or kingdom ol 
God.

I am sorry thus to lose two points of hoped-for- 
unity ; but it is not so with all, for another Baptist 
minister, in answer to a letter of mine jn a subsequent 
correspondence, writes to me as follows :_

“ The latter part of your letter is very pleasant to 
me. Your position respecting baptism as the entrance 
into the Christian religion, and as necessary before 
Communion, and also as communicating a certain 
grace, ought to have elicited from Baptists their most 
hearty concurrence. But, alas ! they have degenerated, 
and as yoxu Lordship well says, such lay teaching 
can have no other logical outcome than the dispensing 
with baptism altogether.”—Ckuroh BelU.

THING is worth just what can be got out of it. 
It is well to keep that in mind.

What is the use of a Parith f
It may strike some of us as a rather strange qnea 

tion. We have never thought whether the 1‘arish 
needed to 1h> of an use. It seemed to us it* own auf 
ticieut apology, its own sufficient excuse for t>eiiig.

Will this quite answer, however, when we come to 
consider ?

As a matter of fact, we do think this is usually 
the view takon. And we honestly confess we believe 
there are a thousand <im<i Parishes in consequence 
People, without thinking, quietly assume that the 
Parish—the congregation, the church, or whatever it 
may be called—is its own sufficient purpose and end. 
It exists for itself. It completes itself in itself. Ami 
when we ask, “ What is the use of a Pariah ?” they 
would answer, “ Its use is to lie a Pariah—that is 
all."

Now we do not think this can be accepted. The 
Parish is not an end, but a means. It was organized 
to do something. And its value depends entirely on 
Ahe extent to which it does that something well.

To preach the Gospel. to save the souls of men. to 
extern! the kingdom of Christ—this ia what the Par
ish exists for. To build up believers ; to gather in 
unbelievers ; to bring men to faith and repentance, to 
baptism and confirmation, and holy communion ; to 
set people about good works—caring for the poor, the 
outcast, the sick and sorrowful ; to set men working 
and giving for Christ’s sake and man's—this is the 
purpose of the Parish, as it is of the Church and Min
istry, and all the means of grace.

The extent to which a Parish does this sort of busi
ness in the world, is the measure of the value of that 
Parish. The Parish that does not do it at all is of no 
vaine whatsoever. It, assuredly, is not such a lovely 
sight that it is its own beautiful excuse I 

A Parish does not exist that 'a certain number of 
people may enjoy "eloquent preaching "or “artistic 
singing," or that they may have a beautiful church in 
which to worship, or cushioned pews in which to dis 
pose themselves. If these things are the ends for 
which Parishes exist, we must confess they are 
hardly worth the trouble of organising or sustaining. 
And it is just because these things are taken to be 
ends—because so many good people feel Abat, beving 
all these, the Parish is complete and its purpose 
reached—that so many of our parishes are so utterly 
useless, cumberers of the ground, and shames to the 
Church whose Dame they bare.

How many sinners are brought to repentance and 
better minds ? How many unbelievers sure trained 
for holy baptism ? How many children are instruct 
ed for confirmation ? How many outcasts are gather 
ed mto the fold ? How many poor and destitute are 

, cared for, warmed and filled ? How bravely is the 
gifts of the Holy battle fought for the Lord Jesus against the world 

and the devil ? How much does the Parish do, and 
bow many dollars does the Parish give away? 
These are the questions which will test the vaine of 
the nae, good fnends who read this, of 8t. Paul's, or 
St. John's, or St. James' parish, of which you are, 
perhaps, (we trust so I) justly proud.

The sad thought is, that St. Paul's, St. John's, or 
the rest, may be very “ prosperous," very “ strong,1 
very “ large " Parishes, able to command " the first 
talent ” both in pulpit and organ loft, and very well 
satisfied with themselves, without being able to give 
any answer at all to soch questions, and, *■!** ! xvith 
out any idea, often, that such questions are not utter 
ly impertinent and absurd !

If you belong to any such Parish, good reader, do 
set yourself thinking. For, positively, yoor Parish 
may be, according to its own measure, a very fine 
Parish indeed, when really is not worth house room 
in the Church or Diocese.—Church Journal

d MISSIONER'S WORK.

" missiouer " of the 
has been working inREV. J. W. Bonham, the

Church of England who__ ____________
various localities for some time, has attracted*a great 
deal of attention by the zealousness of his endeavours 
and their novelty. Mr. Bonham talks very frankly 
about his work and its results. During the course oi 
a converation with Mr. Bonham yesterday the follow, 
mgoccured :—

“ Why are Church Evangelists called ' Mission- 
ers ?

place where sinners can bo oonvened tr, ^ 
I Christ diotl to save them." I0V tint

•' What led to this mode of Church work?"
" Indirectly, what was termed • The Oxfort u 

meut,' ami the stir made by the • Tract* f ®0t*' 
Times.' For a season the preaching part ofaS* 
means of K™ce was much disparaged, acd 
bration of the Holy Communion was emnkii«*i 
the highest act of visible worship. But aeconvert.11 
Christ were not made by beholding the ritual7*^ 
ship, and existing worshippers are mortal foship, a „ ___________
parish extinction by having the placé* 
filled, attention was aroused to the importa*?: 
Christ's command, • Preach the Gospel.' WhiUtiÜ 
Church slumbered after the homoeopathic prinebl 
the smallest sweet morsels oouoeait*i in u>« 
ettee to mature communicants, preaching on 
portance of growth in grace made no iroprewKi 
those who had no grace." <rl0e

" Are Missions m conflict with what u tormsrf. w 
Parish System ?"

"Being supplementary and not substitution 
they are not in conflict but in harmony. I» ^ssv 
instances they have prevented parish extioctia 
MtHHioncnt only melt what Rector's afterward* modi 
and nurture ; and Rectors and Misaioners work toeetbT 
in perfect harmony."

"Did not parochial missions have s sudden on 
gm ?" , ™

"The twelve days’ mission held in sixty of the 
largest London churches, and the crowds who could 
not find standing room excited sudden wonder 
Also the ten days’ mission held simulUneoetii 
in about 250 of the largest London churches. Bn 
tiiis was a grand crisis of the Gospel work tbs* yen 
before was commenced so quietly and continue w 
efficiently; and illustrated what a spreading flame oi 
holy fevour the few glimmering sparks of seslle 
save the lost had enkindled. And the Bishops ed 
Archbishops had no desire to extinguishU/iiorle 
drive the missioners outside the Church to find • 

here for their seal and fevour as in the time of thi 
eeleys."
•Is the great interest in Missions conferred to

W

“ As a man who paints is called a 1 painter.’ "
“ Are not the special services Missioners conduct in 

the Episcopal Church a novelty ?"
• The °.a,me. “ modern, but the specific object is an

cient. Missioners are ordinary clergymen who do 
an extraordinary work. The extraordinary Missioner 
is the Archbishop of York, who sometimes preaches
over twenty tunes in a single week, and holds extra- _____
ordinary services in sail lofts, factories, and in any fejfo^dx^lTy

Churchmen of a particular school of thought?"
*' Clergymen called * Low ’ cry the loadeàt 

ing the great importance of preaching the OoroslU 
save the lost. Clergymen called 'High'stoop the 
lowest to do so and raise the fallen. Clergymen tin- 
ed ‘ Broad ' emphaiae God’s promisee, but 
not His threatening* ; and while • High ' and ‘ Low' 
preach eternal fruition to whosoever beta 
Westminster Abbey Broad Church trumpet 
' Eternal Hope ' to him who believeth not! 
places where a simultaneous Mission is in 
the terms ‘ High ' and ♦ Low ' and ' Broad ' are *1 
heard. Co operation is hearty, and all strike tin 
same .key-note on the grand gospel organ, and nag 
with increasing swell the ' Gloria.' including theDwe 
of St. Paul s and the Dean of Westminster Abbey: 
Canons Liddon and Gregory, Father Ben eon. Geont 
Body and Knox.Little ; Ha-lam, Melville Pym and the 
fervent Artken." ;

“ How do yon account fog the extraordinary molli 
accompanying Missions ?"

"The Gospel is preached with oonoentratedfame, 
and without long intervals, and before one imnesstin* on the mind hmT died away another isaddeîhTh. 
successive impressions facilitate the will to deewb 
and say with the Prodigal, » I will arise and go toi] 

' A mission therefore is not snow*1] 
of grace but an intensification of the old."

“Do all rectors welcome the aid of 
ers?"

f,*e.w Pre*er ti1® Church's usual quiet ways, sd 
would sing from Advent to Advent,

1 All is tranquil and serene,
Calm and undisturbed repose."

But a large number desire in no way to oppose tin 
work. A nd the number of ministers ie fast aecreuN 
who in word or action say, “ If the people in my p* 
inn limits will not be saved under my personal aod 
ordinary ministry let them perish 1"

.“ P° the large numbers confirmed as the result oi 
missions, continue stedfast, or in popular pbrsw 
holdout?'" 1 "

“ Those benefltted at missions are not left to the»; 
■elves because they * feel happy,' hot are instructed 
in Bible classes, in confirmation classes and led by tb< 
Hector's hand. According to the testimony of ti* 
Bishop elect of Truro, Cornwall, as a rule the oon 
verts oontinue steadfast, aod show their faith by good 
works, and those who have died departed in seieniQ 
and triumph." •

" Ain Missions needed in the Episcopal Oburob h

" Needed 1 The Bishop of central New York, so< 
other American Bishops admit that the spirite»
anathy in some 
Fashion is overla
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iofl ont tlio heart of all oarnest faith A polite in- 
difference or an obstinate beliof benumbs the unor 
git* or deadens the zeal of the number with a fatal 
chill.”

Home Sc foreign (£biml)|trtos.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
QUEBEC.

The Kcv. Isaac W. Thompson, miaaioner of the 
diocese, has just returned from successful missions in 
the parishes of Kingsley and UrummondviUe. A good 
work wo believe, is being done by our enthusiastic 
and untiring Misaioner. If full churches, attentive 
congregations, reverent demeanour, and increased 
numbers of communicants are signs of success, there 
can be no doubt that Mr. Thompson's laliours have 
been largely rewarded.

Richmond ani> Melbourne.—St. Ann'$ Church.—In 
pursuance of the scheme of diocesan Missionary meet
ings, a meeting was held last week in 8t. Ann's 
Cnorth school house. The speakers were the Rev. 
Principal Lobley, of Bishop’s College, and the Rev. 
George Thornloe, of Stanstead. Both these gentle 
men delivered eloquent addresses upon the Church’s 
missionary work. We feel sure that Mr. Balfour, 
rector of this parish, has the gratification of knowing 
that the meeting was a success. Before the close ol 
the meeting Mr. J. Y. Lloyd moved a vote of thanks 
to the speakers of the evening, which was seconded 
and most heartily carried.

St. John't Church.—An interesting meeting was 
held in this church on Friday, March the 16th. The 
roads in the country are now so blocked up with 
snow, that many who would have attended, were 
unable to do so. The speakers were Mr. Thompson, 
Mr. Balfour, and Mr. Judge. Mr. Harper who has 
charge of this portion of the large parish, also spoke 
for a few minutes, drawing the attention of his 
people to the fact of the rapid growth of the church, as 
shown forth in the admirable •• Year book of the 
church,” lately issued by the 8. P. C. K., The collect 
ion taken up at this meeting was given to the Widows' 
and Orphans' Fund of the diocese of Algoma.

-0-

MONTREAL.

Montreal—St. Suphen's.—There is a good hope that 
this fine church prill be com

opel
the

trp
.rill be completed during the in 

coming summer. Last week the stone tor the tower 
was drawn, and work will be pushed forward as 
rapidly as the weather gill permit. When finished. 
St. Stephen's will be one of the finest churches in 
Montreal, and what is an additional beauty, it will be 
wholly free from debt. At present the congregation 
worship in the lecture-room—one of the most com
plete and well furnished basements in Canada. The 
Archdeacon of Iberville, who is rector of Si Stehhen's, 
« a master baud at collecting money. Not only has 
he kept the new 8t. Stephen's out of debt thus far, 
but he also, during the past year, was mainly instru
mental in raising the #40,000 (forty thousand), which 
rescued Trinity Church from the Trust and Loan 
Company, and so averted a disgrace from the Church 
of England in Montreal.

St. James the Apostle.—The Bishop preached at this 
church on Sunday evening. There was a large con 
gregation, as there usually is at St. James. A Mr. 
Btuart, lately deceased, has bequeathed $8,000 to this
PMsh, as well as large sums to charities in the 
city.

St. John the Evangelist.—The solemn season is being 
duly obsarved in this church ; indeed, with passing 

lfc does seem that the attendance, the attention, 
toe devotion, and the reverence of the people increase 
rather, than otherwise. Just at present great pains 
»re being taken with the Easter music, and the indi
cations are that, for beauty and solemn 'pomp, the 
Easter services of this year will not be a whit be 
niml those of any previous year.

The Cathedral.—Dean Baldwin's annual oourse 
10 y°QnR tuen ia now in progress. The 

■Object announced for last Sunday evening
temptations to young men in the oity." These 

sermons attract very large congregations* and no in
considerable number of persons not belonging to 
wmmumon, nor, indeed, to anymommumon. In p»r- 
wbia1 work of all kinds, the Cathedral leads the way 
n the city. Between house to house visiting, Bible 
•«ses, ladies' societies, temperance societies, special 

*®fr*ice6 in the church, and other oi * - -
eed great attention, the Cathedral clergy are very

bar, worked. Probably there never was a time iu 
the history of the congregation, whou its clergy and 
members were more abundant iu goed works than at 
present, ever a time when the congregation was more 
Mtroniz, or more united. I may just mention that the 
otfertory for the Mission Fund, a couple of Suudiy, 
ago, amounted to 82,GUO. The Rev. .1. Roy, M A. was 
announced to preacli at the Cathedral on" Palm Sou 
day morning. Mr. Roy is well known in Montreal, 
and is greatly respected by a very large number ol 
Christian people of all denominations. He was or 
igmally a Methodist minister, and what is more, he 
was an able and scholarly one. More recently, he 
was pastor of the Wesley Congregational Church iu 
this city, from which position he went to seek Orders, 
and was ordained in the Diocese of Toronto. Though 
we have never had the pleasure of seeing or hearing 
Mr. Roy, we heartily hope that his labours iu the 
Church of England may be a happiness to himself and 
a blessing to others, and above all, the means ol 
bringing much glory to God. This will bo a very- 
busy week at the Cathedral. Mr. Baldwin’s annual 
course of “ Evangelical " services for Holy Week h in 
progress. These sei vices are very well attended 
indeed ; they begin at H o’clock p.m. daily, the Dean 
himself l>eing the preacher. Why tbe services should 
be called “ Evangelistic " any more than others pro
vided iu the Prayer Book, we cannot say, nor does it 
make any great matter; enough that" they attract 
great numbers of persons to join in the worship oi 
Ciod, and to hear ttie story of tbe cross, who, wanting 
these services, would probably never enter an Angli 
can place of worship during Holy Week. In tbL 
matter, as well as in many others that might be 
named, tbe Cathedral is doing a mighty work in the 
City of Montreal. '

Montreal—'Innity.—Canon Anderson, Rector of 
Sorel, preached a thoughtful and instructive sermon 
m this church on Sunday morning.

Hemminokord.—Rev. Robert White has resigned 
the incumbency of this Mission. We regret to say 
that Mr. White is in poor health, which necessitates 
his giving up, for the present very active work.

very pleasing occurrence has 
hy of record, and which

Edward-.town.—A 
taken place .here, one worti 
might serve as a shining example to other missions, 
a stimulant to "go and do likewise." The Rev. E. 
3. Sutton has been made the recipient of a valuable 
new horse, to replace a very old one, that has for many 
years done good service, the gift of bis united con 
gregations. While the greatest credit is due to the 
people of English River for having conceived the 
idea of such an offering, and for their exertions in 
sending forth two of their number to carry it out by 
collecting #107, we must not forget tbe readiness with 
which those of Edwardstown, Beech Ridge, St. Remi 
and adjacent places seconded it with their contri
butions, and the kindness which prompted many not 
belonging to our chnroh to come forward with volun
tary assistance. The great scarcity of horses and 
their high value, requiring at least $100, and there
fore, placing them beyond the scanty means of a poor 
Missionary, makes the gift all the more to be appreci
ated, and each a practical proof of the goodwill borne 
towards their clergyman will not soon or easily be 
forgotten. .

The congregations were crowded, and singing heart;. 
At the public meeting in the afternoon, letter- were 
re id from the Bishop, who was unable to be [ires tit, 
hut sent his c mgrauilation s to clergvm ui a i l |> •«.j»i. 
also from R ivs. Canon C trm elite! -I S. Sr. me. A. 
Bareli im. and A. Gow.ley, E q A I lies-e- wet <; 
given hy Bev. A. 1) Lockhart au l Archdeacon Evan-. 
The R«ivs. J. B. Muir and J. Wil-on being [>re-eni. 
offered congratulations. Subscrptiou i at tins meet 
ing amounted to 8107, which, with p ooecds o dinner 
and supper, which were provided hy the 1 idles o the 
congregation, anil the collection < at morning an levell
ing service, made a total of $510, leaving a debt of 
$000 on the church. Toe contract price of building 
was $ô,886. exclusive of glass, hardware, varnish, aud 
finishing of basement. The building is 88 by 65 feet. 
Tower, 48 feet high, surmounted by a tinned spire of 
30 feet. Walls of stone foundation 3 feet above the 
ground level, with stone arches over bisemeot win 
dows, and above that brick. The side walls are 10 
feet high, pierced for 5 windows, gables being formed 
over each. The entrance to basement is by a wooden 
porch in front gable, and a short Might of steps leads 
to a spacious room 34 by 61 feet, and 10 feet high. 
The entrance to church proper is by the tower open 
ing into a vestibale of 12 feet squire ; ascending five 
steps, the church is gained. Tne navo is 48 by 35 
feet, with open roof, which is supported by four sets 
of principal framings, boxed with pine and stained. 
The side and front windows are tilled with rolled 
cathedral glass, of pale tints, with cherry red border, 
with the exception of one of richer design, and is 
the gift of Mrs. Haslam, in memory of her sou. The 
rose window is very large ; it is a quatre foil, aud 
filled with richly tinted and staine l rolled cathedral 
glass. The design is very pretty and well executed, 
by Messrs. J. McCausland & Son, of Toronto. The 
rest of the tinted glass, including two windows in 
chancel (given by A. Gowdey, Esq , anl Mr. Rennicks 
respectively), is executed by J. C. Spence, of Mon 
treat There are two rows of pews with centre and 
two side aisles ; they will seat comfortably 260. The 
chancel has a gothic arch, and is octagonal in shape ; 
its ceiling is groined up with heavy mouldings and 
bosses of wood. On one side a small vestry, aud on 
tbe other, a staircase leading to basement. The 
architect was Mr. Thomas, of Montreal, who pre
sented the plan. In the tower is hang a bell that 
weighs ten hundred weight, which is the offering of 
Rev. T. A. Haslam, the incumbent,

Glen SuTTONlti-The Chnroh in this mission has to 
mourn the loss of one of its most attached ttJ>d vain- 
able members. After a long illness, borne with tbe 
calm patience that comes from a well grounded life, 
Mr. Alexander Bickford sank to rest, on the second 
Sunday in Lent, in the 48th year of his age. In the 
erection of the Glen Sutton Church and parsonage, 
Mr. Bickford held the “ labouring van," giving gladly 
of his time and of his means to the completion of both 
undertakings. As a churchwarden, he was pains
taking and antiring, and often did his own generosity 
tQ the clergyman make up, and more than make up 
for the lack of service of others. A plain, honest far
mer was Mr. JBiokford, not very learned nor very 
rich, bat a true man. On the occasion of his funeral, 
tbe littieohoroh 4hr which he had done so mnoh, i 
crowded by the friends and neighbours, amongst 
whom he was respected and loved. May his good 
deeds find many imitators in Glen Sutton, and may 
his sool, awaiting the resurrection of the just, enjoy 
the reel and peace of God.

Huntingdon.—The opening of the new church took 
place on Tuesday, 18th inst. Service commenced at _
11 a.m. The Incumbent and Archdeacon Evans] quiesced, and rather non
reading the services. After the 2nd lesson, the Rev.
J. A. Haslam baptised his youngest son. Archdeacon 
Evans preached an admirable and appropriate sermon 
from Luke xi. 28; “Yea, rather blessed are they 
that hear the Word of God, agd keep it." At ei 
service, the Archdeacon again preached, taking 
his text, Acts xvi. 9 ; “ There stood a man of Maee- or private explanation, and 
donia, and prayed him, saying, Come over into Maee- 
donia, and help us." Collections amounted to $60.

Diocesan Theological College.—No less thin six 
new applications for admission were considered at the 
last meeting of the Educational Council. If those 
are admitted, they will bring the number of students 
in attendance on lectures up to nineteen or twenty, 
all in training for work in this Diocese. Seeing that 
even the supply received from this source, the Bishop 
cannot keep vacancies filled up, and that there are 
at present no less than seven or eight parishes vacant, 
what would the state of affairs ba in the - diocese, if 
the theological school were not in existence ? There 
are some who look npon these colleges as—not au
ra ixed blessings. Well, few blessings are altogether 
onmixed. In the case of this diocese, however, the 
College has enabled ns to oocnpy the groundin a way 
that, wanting it, we oonld hardly have done otherwise.

Episcopal Visitation.—The Bishop begins his 
annual visitation of the parishes in the Deanery of 
Bedford, early in May. in accordance with the ex
pressed srish of the Executive Committee, the Bishop 
requests that on the occasion of his visit to any par
ish receiving aid from the Mission Fond, a meeting of 
the responsible members of the congregation shall be 
called to discuss the temporal affairs of the parish.

ONTARIO.

Clara.—Much interest and no little cariosity was 
manifested on the announcement soma weeks ago, 
that the Bishop proposed visiting this distant part of 
the diooeee, and holding a Confirmation in the newly 
erected chnroh of the Holy Trinity at Mattawa, the 
head quarters of the mission, Bishop and Confirma
tion were new terms to some and all bat forgotten 
by mÿ&y more. The ignorance in some few instances 
was as amusing as profound. “ A Catholic Bishop " 
they " had seen " Bat a “ Protestant Bishop " was 
“ something new." The Missionary, not having time 
for a theological discussion, and in this instance the 
ignorance being more assumed than real, merely ac-

-plussed the sectarian by ac
cepting his statement. Subsequently however, the 
opportunity was taken of presenting before his people 
the Scriptural doctrine of Holy Orders, the Apostolic 
snooession, Confirmation and Holy Communion. In 

instances tins public presentation of Chnroh 
and Bible Truth was followed by personal 

the result was several 
who had previously been Methodists, 

Presbyterians and one a Baptist, presented them-
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selves for further preparation for Confirmation. 
Such as conld. came to the class once a week at 
Mattawa, others living at a distance were visited once 
a week by the Missionary at their homes, and very 
earnest and conscientious they were in attaining such 
rudimentary knowledge as they were capable of re 
ceiving.

Cheering Fruit in the Mission —It was most en 
oouraging, dropping in here and there, to find the father 
and mother, or a grown up son or daughter, commit 
ting to memory as best they could the Church Cate
chism, and quite concerned because " the words won't 
all stay in my head." However they soon managed 
if not the words the sense of such instruction as it 
was thought necessary to give them, and frequently 
asked if they “ knew enough " or were " good enough " 
and " was I sure the Bishop would not ask them some 
bard questions." It was amusing sometimes, but it 
was cheering for there was real earnestness. One 
often wonders who are the happier, they whose lot is 
cast beyond the bounds of civilisation,’(is not that 
word often much abused?) settling here and there, 
working bard for their daily bread, yet having enough, 
and in their innocent ana simple lives, free from 
much temptation that generally accompanies civili 
Ration ; or they who love all the comforts and eats 
that prosperity and wealth can give, and settle down 
in the centres of life and activity, surrounded and 
beset by all the temptation that civilisation can in 
vest.

Pal* Sunday—Visit or the Bishop.—However, we 
must close moralising, else we will never arrive at 
Confirmation. Palm Sunday arrived, and with it the 
Bishop accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Harvey, 
incumbent of Stafford. The little church was filled, 
every seat being occupied. The candidates, twenty 
in number, assembled at the parsonage adjoining 
the church, and walked two by two through the 
vestry to the seats reserved in the church. The 
service being opened by the processional hymn, *• On 
ward Christian SolJiei s. The candidates were pre 
sen ted in the usual way by the missionary, Rev. Mr. 
Bliss, and the Bishop, seated in his chair before the 
Altar, administered the solemn nte to each one 
separately. There were nine males and eleven fe 
males, eleven being adults trom twen 
years—in one instance a father and 
daughter and three sons. One of the addlt candid 
ates was baptised but two weeks previous to his con
firmation. The confirmation service over, the Bishop 
addressed the congregation delivering one of those 
blear and forcible addresses for-which his Lordship 
is remarkable—addresses which, while they attract 
and bold the attention of the most learned, are yet 
comprehended by the younger and less learned. As 
was subsequently insinuated, had the address been 
heard before confirmation, there would have been 
two more candidates. There are several young peo
ple in the village who could not make up their minds 
ft) come forward this time. A clergyman can but 
print out the way, he cannot compel his people to 
follow it. Indeed it is questionable as to bow far a 
clergyman should press an individual into being con
firmed. Teach and exhort them, and pray for then, 
and leave the rest to the working of the Holy Spirit. 
Pressure might bring a few more, but from what 
motive?

A Happy First Communion.—Having concluded his 
address, the Bishop proceeded with the celebration 
of the Holy Communion, being assisted by the in
cumbent and Rev. Mr. Harvey. There were nearly 
forty communicants, the candidates all receiving 
their first Communion. It may be here mentioned 
that the C. W. M. A. society of Toronto has present
ed the church with a set of Altar linen, and the con 
firmation candidates had purchased from the same 
society a art of Altar vessels, but they having not ar
rived in time to be used on this occasion. The Rev. 
Mr. Harvey kindly brought his set of vessels, else we 
would have had no celebration. In the evening a 
missionary meeting was held. The incumbent briefly 
addressed the large congregation that bad again as
sembled, expressing his great pleasure at having the 
Bishop present, and the happiness it gave him to 
present so many candidates at the service they had 
witnessed in the morning—a happiness, however, 
that had been clouded the previous few days by the 
unexpected death of one of the young candidates. Af
ter a brief exhortation respecting the duty devolving 
on them on this occasion, be called upon the Rev 
Mr. Harvey, who delivered a very earnest and most 
appropriate address on missionary work. It is need
less to remark that our Bishop always has something 
new to say, and says it in, the best and most effectu
al way. Frequently as we have heard the Bishop 
confirmation and mission work, we each time h 
something new, and think the last the best. What 
pleased the congregation and cheered the incumbent 
was the hearty congratulations of the Bishop on the 
increase of success that had attended their efforts 
during their first years existence as a mission. The 
church was a neat and most creditable building, 
thwngfr soft yet complete, and the parsonage is very

comfortable. Ho said it wan but another proof of tbo 
ifo in the Church—send when and whore you will 

i will find Church people, or make them. The 
collection amounted to $10 60. Thus ban come and 
cone the brightest day in tbo history of this mission. 
,eaa than twelve montha since there was no church, 

no clergyman, and, as stated hr some, no people 
:iero. Now the above account tells a different atoiy.

TORO \ TO.

received duringSynod Omcs.—Collectiona, Ac 
the week ending March *2*2nd, 1888.

Parochial Missionary Association.—.Vi*#ma Fuml 
—York nulls, $16*20; West Mono. $71 04 ; Credit. 
$8.80 ; Albion au.l Caledon. $5 00 ; Penetaugui-kene 

5 65 ; St. Luke's, Toronto. 1*26.85 : St. Peter s. 
Cobourg, 1*21.00; Trinity Cbutcb, Barrie, $10 65; 
Church of the Redeemer, Toronto, $5 46. Algnmu 
Fund.—Church of the Redeemer, Toronto, 75 cents.

Mission Fund.—Mutxonary Meeting».—Church o 
the Ascension. Toronto. I16.*24 ; West Mono, 17 81 ; 
Newmarket, $3 85, St. Philip’s, Toronto, 1*26 58 ; 
January Collection.— Newmarket. $1*200; Holland 
Landing, $1 60. July Collection.—Man vers. St Paul'». 
• 100; St. Mary s, $1.64; St. Alban's, $t 00 Thank» 
gicmg Collection.—St. Paul's, Toronto, $54 05.

Widow and Orphan Fund.—October CoUrction.— 
St. Philip's. Toronto. $28.61. 2nd Annuel Payment 
under AVr Canon.—Rev. Joseph Fletcher, $7.20,

It may he safely assorted that thorn exist* no otH 
Church, society, or organisation >u the face of th! 
earth hi which such a state of things would he tl 
crated. It ia simple anarchy ! It w only radea^i 
from notoriety usually by the small mini lier ofpe*eî 
and their personal insignificance who from tinife 
time display so little pi inciplo or conacieuoe a* to 
at defiance the plainest dictates of Uw and onW 
When, however, persons of mine factitious public“ 
social consequence choose to play the roi» of comoioa 
rebels against authority, it la time to change tin 
Chnrch's tactics, oanecially if they persist in apreadiug 
their spirit of disc ruer. There are some golden oppof 
tu ni tie* ol demonstrating the existence of order «2 
discipline, and this is one of them. Things htve reeehid 
such a pass in Toronto that the ordinary policy sad 
practice of the Church of Ktiglaud, " Lot bad Wmfc 
alone and they will die out of their own poiaee," uwk 
longer applicable. Now is the time for a firm Rpueo. 
pal hand, a steady use of the pastoral crook on g* 
wild black sheep of the flock. All lovers of order and 
aw will applaud aud sustain the timely interlmm* 

Youre, etc.,
CHURCHMAN.

Midland.—Oïod Friday was observed here h a 
more Christian manner than formerly. The pnoei 
pal places of busiueaa were rioted, and there wrsm 
improvement m the attemlaooe at the services.

Toronto.—0<nx/| Friday Service».—In spite of the 
heavy snow storm raging all day the congregation 
at the eberehes were larger than usual, in several 
were larger than ever known before. This increase 
of devotion is doubtless one ol the happy result* of a 
quieting down of party feeling, than winch not even 
worldliness itself ia more destructive of pious habits 
the growth of Christian grace* end love of the sane 
tuary of Him who there meets His people.

Easter Day.—The service* at all the Toronto 
churches were very numerously attended, and the 
body of communicants far larger than ever known 
before. The custom of having an early celebration 
haa now utterly ceased to be distinctive of party, and 
with one or two exceptions the churches were bean 
tifully adorned with flowers, so appropriate to thii 
season. Wre trust the Easter vestries will be con 
ducted with cslmness and iti a spirit of charity, so 
that the Church may be not only saved from the in 
jury of strife, but blessed by the strengthening of the 
bond of peace.

Grace Chubch.—A Timely Rebuke.—On Palm Sun
day, the Rev. J. P. Lewis made a very pointed alia 
«ion to an entertainment advertised to take place on 
Good Friday at the adjoining Wesleyan place of wor 
ship. " He said he thought the day should be one ol 
sorrowing remembrance and prayer, not of festivity 
and musical excitement, and offered to boy and de 
stroy any tickets which bis people might have been 
induced to purchase. Nothing more painfully mam 
fests the utter casting off of the holy traditions ol 
Wesley, bis Church principles, and love of her ordi
nances, than this turning the day of our Saviour's 
crucifixion into a day of money making by concerts 
and entertainments.

SIAOARA.

Hamilton.—Last week ia Isnt.—Daily seniosi 
were held in nearly all the city churches. The Good 
Friday services were very solemn, and fai I y attend
ed. It ia a sad pity that a deeper regard ia not mari 
tested toward the meaning of that day by Cbristma 
people generally, yet we notice an improvement 
Popular entertainments are still too Inquent. and too 
much patronised by many from whom we should ex
pect a better example throughout Holy Week.

t'hurnk of the Aleennon—The following wore sub
jects of brief addressee in Holy Week, by the Recftor: 
—On Monday before Easier, “ The Home at Beth
any ;" ou Tneiday, " God's Garden on Wednea 
lay, "Judas the Traitor;** oo Thursday, “The 
Lord’s Supper ;" on Good Friday, •* The Words 
irom the Cross ;" on Easter Eve, " The Descent tail 
Hell."

St. if homos' Church.—The Rev. J. P. Lewis, of Tor
onto, was the preacher at both services on the last 
Sunday in Lent, while the Church proposes ►pseml 
«objects from the Sci iptures for the devout contem
plation of her people towards Good Friday. The 
preacher al»o referred to the excellent restoration of 
the interior of this large parish church, it being the 
drat opportunity of doing so.

St. Luke'» Mission.—The Rev. W. Massey, MJU 
will take charge of this mission, in Easter week.

Habriston.—The Rev. L. Be van, of Lowville, Bri
ton county, appointed suooeeeor to Rev. W. Massey, 
at Harris ton.

The following trenchant and sensible, though severe, 
letter was in the Mail of 17th inst. The subject is 
exciting the greatest interest, owing to the new move
ment being favoured by persons of prominence, who 
also are the chief official authorities of the Wyckliffe 
Hall (P. E. D. 8.). That a “ split ” will occur is very 
generally thought :—

Sib,—" What a queer Church yours is !” is a very 
common salute now-a-days from an average Presby
terian or Methodist to a Toronto Churchman. “ You 
get an Act of Parliament to enable you to form a 
Synod, and the members of the Synod laugh at it 
decrees. Your Synod applies for an Act to obtain 
reasonable control of property whose income is at it 
disposal, and prominent members oP the Synod use 
political dodges to defeat the reasonable request ! 
Your Synod issoès an order to distribute certain 
funds according to Act of Parliament, and the tern 
porarv controllers of the funds refuse to band them 
over 1 Yon take great trouble and make much ado 
about electing a Bishop, as if he were an important 
personage, and prominent laymen utterly scout hi 
authority ! Yon perform grand and carefully worded 
ordination ceremonies, and these express words are 
held up to ridicule by laymen, as if there were no 
“uoh a thing as ministerial status in the Church of 
England I Yon pass resolutions and canons regula
ting the appointment of clergyman to certain districts 
called parishes, and any layman seems to be at liberty 
to disregard all such regulations, setting himself up a* 
of equal if not greater authority than the ordained 
and licensed clergy of the parish Ml"

Barnabas',—An eight daw 
was concluded lari week.

St. Catharines.—St. 
mission in this parish 
Judging from the large attendance aft ftLe daily aw* 
vioe and the very deep interest they excited, it bae 
proved a success beyond the most sanguine hopes e* 
its promoters ; time however alone can show the real 
results of the quickening work tbnt haa been dona 
The eloquence and intense earnestness of the mb* 
aioner, Rev. Chas. E. Wbitoemhe, bis great facility 
in expounding Bible troth from a common seem 
point of view, without straining the interpretation M 
many do, added to his dear elucidation of Church 
doctrine and Prayer Book teaching, prove him to be 
singularly well fitted for the evangelistic labour ti 
love in which he has been engaged. At the close of 
the last service the miseioner was presented with •> 
address (beautifully engrossed) embodying fthe hourly

the exhortation»thanks of tho*e who had listened to l_____
and instructions, and also their hope that a steady in
crease in the growth of their spiritual life wbuw 
prove his visit to have been, under God, a great 
blessing to the parish. The addreM was signed by 
the incumbput (Rev. Alex. W. Maonab), Revs. R. J- 
Moore and F.-Howit, the churchwardens, lay-reader, 
1 ty-delegates and parishioners of St. B*rnab**’. 
Owing mainly to the liberality of fnends in England 
a handsome rood-screen has lately been erected ta 
the chorch, which adds greatly to the appearance of 
the interior. On Easter Day the choir was for the 
first time vested in 'oassooks, the generous dons 
tion of Mr. and Mrs. H. Marshall, of St. Catharines. 
New linen surplices have also been provided for the 
choif through the labour And seal of the St. Banis
hes Women's Guild.

>
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METCAi.r.—The life of a missionary, oven in the 
clearing m Huron, is by no moans one of ease. 
Travelling from one h talion to anotlmr, often long 
journey* and at unseasonable bourn, in trying to tlm 
Jnont robust oonntitution. Tiio labour inseparable 
fromMioueer labour is not yet a chapter of pant his
tory. The tank involved in re constructing the 
Mission of Brock, Metcalf, and K -zwo id, has no 
effected the health of the incumbent, U >v. K Softly, 
as to compel him for a time to rent from the more 
active duties of his extensive mission. Meantime tin- 
puople to whom ho has ministered, have not forgytt« u 
that the labourer is worthy of his hire. They have 
presented him with 120 bushels of oatn, 700 jioundn of 
floor, a load of hay, 2 loads of straw, and the sum ol 
118.70 in cash, as their annual offerings for their 
clergyman.

Innumerable Churchks ok Innumerable Sects.— 
Were we to judge of the religious state of a country 
from the number of houses of worship, we must conn* 
to the conclusion that the western p irt of the pro 
vince is the most religions of all countries. In every 
little hamlet, though it have only three or four him 
dred inhabitants, there are three or four congregations, 
each claiming its superiority to all others. It has 
been well said that there is no cud of Bihle Chris
tian, Primitive Methodist, Wesleyan Methodist, and 
Episcopal Metbodiat Chapels. At Devon there is a 
Bible Christian Church • a mile and a quarter from 
this there is another of the same denomination ; a 
a mile and a half from this wo find not only a Bible 
Christian Church, but also a Wesleyan Methodist. 
In Exeter there are two churches of these two 
bodies. This is one of the baneful effects of schism

Sectism Full or Strike.—In the neighbourhood 
referred to above, the mission work of the Church i 
faithfully carried on. and yet those who have fallen 
away from here, have their meeting houses at every 
cross-road, engendering strife and contention. In 
and around the Village of Lobo, there are four B iptist 
churches, and each one at variance with the others, 
and refusing to unite in communion. Those country 
congregations are nocesaarily as email as they are 
numerous, one of them wo are told, numbering 
only twenty members.

Sectism a Help to Inkidkls.—These schismatic 
bodies afford to agnostics and sceptics the most 
poweifnl weapon for assailing religion. Well may 
they ask where is truth to be found ? Can it have 
an existence in the midst of so many conflicting 
opinions? Even here scepticism stalks abroad unre 
proved. On last Saturday, in this sacred Lenten 
season, a motley crowd were assembled around a man 
(an American, wo believe), in onr Market Square, 
London, who was extolling the writings of Tom 
Payne, from which he bail, he said, learned more than 
from all the churches. Many, no doubt, imbibed the 
deadly poison that fell from bis lips, and learned to 
doubt. It is, indeed, a great blessing that we have 
the Church abiding in the fellowship and doctrine of 
the Apostles, one and nnchangeable, as a bulwark 
against every error. We have good reason to be 
tbankfnl that the Government of onr Dominion has 
prohibited the importation of impure and profane 
1 terature.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

text was St. James iv. 7, “ Resist the dovil and he 
will I Vie from you.” Ho referred to the society into 
which St. James had b ien thrown, mi n who, while 
apparently believers, were in reality dead to the 
teaching of the Word, an l who, while discussing the 
loctrines of Christianity, were not influenced by h 
living faith, though alien ling to the empty forms ol 
religion. I ho exhibition of a morose manner wa- 
far from being a sign of a Christian life, for we are 
told to be not as the hypocrites in this respect The 
counsel given in the the rext by the Apostlo wa- 
strong and candid ; it was not, resist evil or resist 
sin, but ‘ resist the dev:).” The preacher earnest!\ 
counselled them who fut l now assumed the soleim 
obligation of Church member-hip, to resist, or in the 
words of the Citccbism. “to renounce the devil.” 
There is in the minds of most people, in these days, 
a repugnance to the very mention of the devil ; thei> 
refinement is shocked by the word ; but it should not 
he forgotten that S it m is the instigator of all evil 
The B hie frequently reminds ns of the great conflic 
to bo waged with him. There can he no evasions in 
the battle of the Cross. The soldiers of Christ have 
to engage in a severe contest with a powerful, can 
ning and over alert enemy —the devil. The folly in wa 
if not prop «rly estimating the force of the enemy, l 
one of the most certain cases of disaster. A constant 
study of the good hook is one of the strongest safe 
guards. The devil was always going about, and i 
repulsed on one side would renew his assault from 
the other. His motto might well be “ Nil detperan 
dum.” The preacher dwelt forcibly on the malice, 
the policy, and the subtlety of the devil. “ Eve,” hi 
said, “ began to parley with him, and the beautiful 
images he presented to her of her future as a beauti 
fill goddess in the garden, always doing good, captiv
ated her innocence, and she fell.” The nature ami 
use of the weapons for the conflict—assiduous stndx 
of God's Word—were pointed out to the young soldier 
Prayer is the key which unlocks the riches of heaven 
and the store of the mercy and love of the Saviour 
There is a glorious hope for those taking the vows o 
the soldier of Christ to-day and keeping them, fo 
their General's last proclamation promises to bin 
who overcometh a place in the kingdom.

The Vacant *Ske.—The name of Principal Loblex 
i< meeting with great favour as a candidate for th* 
See about to be vacant by the tran-ference of Bishrq 
Hell ninth to England.: Principal Lobley would
donbtlesss be a very happy choice for the Huron dio 
ce«e, his moderation, sound judgment, and higli 
-cholarship being.well known, and his character be 
ing such as would render him personally highly ac 
ceptable to the clergy and laity of that diocese. Who 
ever is selected will, we trust, in piety and zeal be h 
worthy successor of the previous occupants of tbi 
important See.

------------ 0------------

ALOOMA.

Bishop Hkllmuth.—Dr. llelluiutb has been for 
twenty years connected with this diocese as Priori-

Ç»1 of Huron College and Dean, then as Rector of St.
anl's Cathedral, Coadjutor Bishop, and lastly, as 

second Bishop ol the Diocese, succeeding Dr. Cronyn. 
Little more than half a century has passed over our 
young city since the Church obtained a foothold with
in her precincts, and daring the whole of that period 
her progress has continuously been greater in propor
tion than the growth of the city. Dnring the episco
pate of the present Bishop not only has hey progress 
been great in the number of the.v city and suburban 
paishes, clergy and members, hot also in her halls 
of learning. The Huron College that had been found
ed by the late Bishop, owed much of its success to 
Dean, now Bishop Hellmnth. He was the founder 
of the Hellmuth Ladies’ College, and the Hellmnth 
Boys’ College, now the Western University.

London.—The Bishop of Huron held Confirmation 
service in St. Paul's at matius on the Sunday before 
Easter, when twenty candidates were admitted to 
the fall communion: of the Church by the laying on 
of hands. After the reading of morning prayers by 
Rev. A Brown the Bishop addressed the candidates, 
impressing on them the importance of their now tak
ing upon themselves the promises that .had been 
made in their behalf by their sponsors. Having con 
firmed them he preached a very appropriate sermon, 
especially for those who had just taken upon them 
the vows in this solemn rite, and also, ho hoped, such 
M would be profitable to all the congregation. Hie

Batsvillk, Muskoka.—Received with heartfelt 
thanks the snm of 18.08 from Rev. J. Moorebonse. 
Bervie, in aid of the Church at Baysville. The faith 
ful are hereby informed that a means of laying up 
treasure in heaven is here afforded them, by forward
ing their offerings in the forms of money for com
pleting the building erected for Divine service at 
Baysville, papers, books, Ac., for library and school; 
clothing, blankets, Ac., for the poor. Due acknow
ledgment shall be made in the Dominion Churchman. 
and prayers offered np for the donors by Andrew 
Slemmont, lay reader.

-------------- 0--------------

RUPERTS LAND.

Missions in Manitoba.—In the month ofh October 
last a lady in England, who feels a deep interest in the 
welfare of the poorer classes of English emigrants to 
Manitoba, executed a trust deed by which she convey
ed to the Bishop of Rupert’s Land, the Dean of 
Rupert's Land, and the Senior Canon of St. Jobe’s 
Cathedral. »x officio as trustees, the snm' of £3,000, 
to be invested for the support of a clergyman tr he 
known as the “ Chapyn Grove Missionary.” The 
inties of the office are, as far as practicable, to meet 
individual emigrants and partied of emigrants on their 
arrival in Winnipeg ; to visit them at the Government 
buildings or sheds, or wherever they are ; to furnish 
them with information and advice ; to hold services 
there ; to visit any poor persons known to him who 
do not attend church ; to work, if required, in any 
new district in the city which may be sdt off by the 
Bishop of Rupert’s Land, as long as snob’ district is 
nnable to provide itself with the means of grace ; 
and, if desired by the Mission Board, to visit, during 
winter, new settlements of immigrants and report to 
the Bishop upon their condition and requirement*. 
Each of the trustees has the right of presentation to 
this benefice in turn. His Lordship the Bishop of 
Rupert’s Land, as the trustee empowered to

the first choice, hae appointed the Rev. H. T. Leslie, 
who will shortly enter upon his duties. Mr. Leslie 
» rad listed (B.A.; at Trinity College, Toronto, in 1876 ; 
was ordained Deacon and Priest by the Lord Bishop 
if Ontario ; was curate under Canon Pettit, of Rich- 
non 1, Out., from 1877 to 1879 ; was appointed assist
in': minister of St, Paul's Church, Troy, N. Y., from 
1879 to 1880; was curate of St. Matthias Church, 
Toronto, 18.80 to 1881 ; was curate of Christ Church. 
Winnipeg. 1881 to 1882. under Archdeacon Gnsdale, 
tnd has since been on the mission staff of the cathe- 
Irai and one of the Masters in St. John’s College 
School.

Confirmation at Hbadinoly.—The Metropolitan of 
Rupert’s Laud held a confirmation service in Hsad- 
a dy Church on the 11th alt., when the rite waa ad
orn stered to the seven can lidates. His Lordship, 
a (dressed the candidates in explanation of the rite in 
winch they were engaged. Oa receiving this ordin
ance of confirma ion, they were admitted to the fall 
privileges of membership in Christ's Church. There 
ire, said His Lordship, three main objects of the 
rite, as administere 1 in ourchuich. First, that the 
candidate)* may receive the ancient and apostolic or- 
lioance of the laving on the hands—an ordinance 
which, began in the Christian Church in the days of 
the Apostles, and which had been continually kept up 
n the Christian Church to the present day. This is 
the first and main object pf the ordinance as admin
istered among us. Coming to the second and more 
m portant object, it is given an opportunity to onr 
members (most of whom are now baptised in infancy) 
to make open confession before the congregation that 
they hold the faith of Christians. Such a confession 
is dne to the members of the Christian Chorch from 
their younger members, and con Id not bat be accept- 
ible to our Lord Himself. There is a third use of 
confirmation, as administered by ns, that it may be 
the public means, as it were, of introducing ycri to 
fall privileges of members of Christ’s Church. You 
know very well, continued the Bishop, that we are 
not, in any sense, going to make yon members of 
Christ’s Church by administering this ordinance. 
The sacrament appointed by Oar Lord, whereby we 
become members of the Church under the new dis
pensation.—is bapti-m. But still there are privileges 
very properly reserved to those coming to the yi 
>f discretion, from the exercise of which they may 
hope fully to profit. In this view I trust that the 
rite of confirmation may not become an anmeaningoae, 
and I hope that yon will afterwards use the privil
eges to which yon are entitled thereby,—one of which 
is the receiving of the Lord's Sapper. The Bishop 
congratulated the congregation in his sermon that 
their church was out of debt. He then said, there 
was an income from endowment now of $640, hot, 
owing to the expense of living in the country at pre
sent, $900 and a house were the least that a clergy
man should get. He said that, in this connection, he 
had noticed the other day. that Rev Prof. Bryce had 
been impressing on the Board of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada that $1,000 per annum was the 
smallest sum that ought to be given to one of their 
missionaries in this country. Yon mast also, added 
the Bishop, think of something outside yourselves. 
In the present circumstances of the country these is 
great need that we should all exert ourselves to the 
utmost. There are, let me explain seven hundred 
townships in it, in which there are no resident 
clergymen of onr church, and the majority of the 
large tracts of country formed into municipalities are 
in a similar condition. There is therefore, greet need 
that every effort should be made to increase onr 
fluencies as well as to make them go as far as possible. 
If yon can see your way to extend help toward onr 
mission fund, yon will find that, in helping others, 
yon benefit yourselves. Giving, there can bene 
donbt, brings with it a blessing. We are told that it 
is more blessed to give than to receive. The above 
is the merest outline of the very earnest and practical 
discourse delivered by the Bishop on this ocoashm.

BRITISH.
Tax Bishop of Manchxstkb on Pronttran Omw 

to Pews.—In a letter to the rector of C hot ley the 
ishop of Manchester thus expresses his opinion of 

proprietary claims to pews in churches : “ I earnestly 
hope that you may be successful in year endeavour 
to set your church free from thoee'proprietary claims to 
pews which are quite contrary to the common law of 
the Chorch, and perhaps more than anything else 
have hindered her development and extension, par- 
ticolarly among the humbler classes of theoonmmni- • 
ty. Of coarse you will meet with some opposition 
under the circumstances it is quite naturel. But 
the issue of faculties granting certain proprietonr 
pew rights in return far a certain snm subscribed » 
of very doubtful legality in itself, and it is still metis 
doubtful if snob grant could convey such tight beyond
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the first subscriber, or entitle him to dispose of it by 
sale to another party.” The parishioners have re 
solved to make the whole church free.

Lent Conferences in Sovth Kensington.-—During 
Lent conferences are held at St. Stephen s South 
Kensington, on Sunday afternoons, the subject of con 
sidération beng ” Fiftv \ears in the C hurch of Lug 
land—1833 to 1883." The first lecture was given on 
February 11th, by the Rev. Malcolm M Coll, rector of 
St George’s Botolph lane. Ins special theme being 
entitled " The Church of England Then and Now. ' 
The means by which a happy transformation and 
revival had been t fleeted in "a comparatively short 
period were reviewed, and in conclusion the lecturer

ceremony for the third, or, as I suppose, for any 
number of times, on the same terms.

1 furnish this anecdote, not for the purpose of de 
terrnig any one from responding to the apjH'al pro 
ferred bv the Rev. Johnstone Vicars, hut to show 
how needful it is to exercise caution, «-specially in 
-piritual matter, in our dealing with the .lows.

Vincent Ci.kmknti.
Peterboro", March 17th. 188th

Though the
well keep 
when there 
Spirit to heij 
keep

remembrance of their 
them hum!Die

. yel
and the

them tin

NEGLECT OX ORAVKYAKHS.

, Sln» may
watchful,

is such blood to cleanse
it should never he allowed 
deful and doubting Were it 

otherwise, their repentance, instead of bçjn 
true andw evangelical, would have a PtLijj 
taint in it, and show that, to their Lord’s dk. 
honour and their own injury, they were 
half-believing in a half-forgiveness only

This would he to resemble Joseph’s bretlu- 
Sir,—I have neither time nor ability to write on|ren tvj,0> j„ spite of all lus loving assurant*, 

a subject that I think not unworthy aomo notice and . . ^ ~ K. ,ldnc*l^ ,HMVB W1UU wic __ ___ and gracious acts, were ever fearfully brooding
too severely legal glance the slight excesses in theI^^.“'ViNANÎ'name'lv, our 'cpmetoru^, and more par lover the past, and unworthily saying, "Perad* 
direction of ntnal extravagances which were almost D ........... . hnr..l amnn.U th.Mi .......................

contended that Churchmen ought not to view withih—e thouRht in the columns of tlio Dominion
t *■' I , •» . _ _______ 1 _ - .... — u ii.l

direction of ritual extravagances 
a natural 
which obtained 
negket. Reason and charity 
bearance on all sides.

t>I ntoal extravagances which ere an u si our rur!ti churchyard burial grounds, their venture he will yet hate us "‘".itcuTof d Nothing wounds the Lord like such su,pid.
R<asm and charity alike contietlltsi far Ms>niK''u.... s: ....... - oils fears in 1 lis children, or so itcroctuataa| the monuments erected therein, etc., etc. . . .

Our churchyanls I presume are vested in out gloom in their own souls.

and 
Lamb

believing application tc the blood of the

o

l><r|x:tuates
at any time

Westminster Abbey.— Lend says :—“Every Eng-1 ^ynotl, and 1 am told we have no law whereby plot-1 memories of the past awaken fear and disquiet 
lishman who takes a patriotic pride in the splen may be conveyed to parties desiring them, no law u conscience .the only way of relief is a frcih 
did examples of ancient architecture still left to us, regulate the character of inscriptions. Our vestrier1 - '
will receive with deep regret au announcement which seem to have no power.
we are enabled to make. The exterior stonework of Should you think the subject worthy of considéra 
Westminster Abbey, has now found to lie disintegrat Lion, by ventilating the matter iu your paper, tilt
ing so rapidly as to be almost a source . of danger, proper’anthoriries might be induced to remedy any 
Of late years the abbey has growen blacker and ihing that might tend to more order in our burial 
blacker, until it is now bard to say which of the two grounds, plots, and present anti-christian monument- 
metropolitau cathedrals is the grimer. It is this I *n,i inscriptions.
constant deposit of harmful particles which has been Respectfully submitting my text I leave the mat 
silently doing the mischief that has now become so ter to your superior judgment to deal with as you 
serious. The decision arrived at by. the Dean and mav deem fit.
/« - — S >* . > • — I. .VJi > . . • I ' .lours, Ac.,

Jho. H. Price.
Oaradoc, March 21st, 1883

TRW; LOYALTY TO CHRIST HAS NO 
RLSLRVLS.

Chapter is, that there is no alt^ernatiy|l but to reface 
the entire fabric of the Abbey. If it really be that 
there is no escape from this course, we must make up 
our minds to the inevitable ; but the nation will de 
mand that so hallowed a piece of national property 
shall not be rudely or hastily dealt with. If it be 
essential to the safety of the Abbey that its stone 
work should be refaced, there is nothing to do but to 
reface it as quickly as may be, and with stone which

jramiln ntabittg.

When all others around them proved false 
and faithless, it was the grand distinction of 
Joshua and Caleb that they followed the Lord 
fully. Though thereby they imperilled all

---- 1 that was dear to them, and were nearly stoned
to death, yet they swerved not a breadth from 
the patli of duty.

It was the same with Ruth the Moabitcss. 
While her sister kissed Naomi, and departed,

(tomsponiitm.

shall be somewhat more durable than that of which WE MUST NEITHER *MISPLACk RE I—for "a little entreaty.” as one says, “will 
« Tet' INSTANCE NOK EXCLUDE IT. serve to «.ove nature tu be unto ibdt-
tenor of the Abbey than for the exterior ; but the ----- —she resolutely said. “ Intreat me not to lcave|
Dean and Chapter must remember that unless very There is not and cannot be any antagonism thee, or to return from following after thee : for
good cause can be shown for so extreme a step, they between faith and repentance. Roth are en- whither thou goest, 1 will go ; and where thou
hf mbh“KqCTohpo“ J°ined ,n th,c XY.ord- and thc rdi“"c Giver ol lodges!. I will lodge : thy people shall be my
a purely artistic question.’’ I the one is the divine Giver of the other; for people, and thy Cod my Got! : where thou

while it is said, “By grace are ye saved diest, will I die, and there will I be buriedf 
through faith ; and that not of yourselves ; it the Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought 
is the gift of God.” It is also said, “He is but death part thee and me." Nothing could
exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to move her ; love so true could abide both fire

AULetters will appear with the names of the writers «* yy/lgive repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of and anvil.
"' im hold ourselves responsible for thei. Isins." So, too, was i: with Paul and Barnabas.

But though there is no antagonism between They were true men, who in serving their Lord 
I them in the Word, there is often a serious mis- and Master, had no reserves and made no

ALGOMA. placement of them in actual life. It is no un- conditions ; hence the testimony borne to #
0 •» t , » , , . frequent thing with anxious enquirers so to them_“ Our beloved Barnabas^and Paul, men '

ceÿt of SjJ? Put repentance before faith as to make a posi- that have hazarded their lives for the name of
given by a lady and her little girls, for our young t,ve hindrance of it. When urged to look to our Lord Jesus Christ." “ In our love to God,
friends in the backwoods, seift through an unknown Christ, and at once accept his freely-offered says an old writer, " we but crack and vaunt

J® *5,“ Cro“pton- These papers salvation, they virtually say, “ No; xve are not in vain if we cannot be willing to suffer for 
£yi£™L.yd18^tabutedaocordmg to request, as I go yet worthy °f jt. Our convictions must be him." -J.

William Crompton, deePer hfSL and our repentance truer." By I Such whole hearted consecration is often
Travelling Clergymau, Dio. of Algoma. such unbelieving hesitancy, they not only regarded as an uncalled-for extremeness. But

Aspdin P. O., March 20th, 1883. ’ grieve the Spirit, but often lose their convie- never.do true Christians so view it. And why?
jtions altogether. . - .^H-tigpatrSe Christ is not only their divine Mas-

But if some err by making repentance a ter, whom they are bound to serve, but also
I hindrance to faith, others err as seriously by their adorable Redeemer, whom they cannot
setting it aside, as something entirely legal, but love, for He laid down His life for their 

Sib,—Many years ago I was acquainted with a and with which fevers have nothing what- sake ; and therefore even to suffer shame for 
• 1!ho hel,do ‘?e*r neighbour- ever to do. Thçÿ forget that gospel repent- His name they reckon one of the highest of

hood of the town of Redford, England, and who was ance always includes, not only grief and con- honours 
well known at that time as the editor of a popular . u \ . J ,b,, , „ . . ,
edition of the works of the poet Cowper. He wasa r0*10!1’ out an apprehension of the mercy of Such faithful servants have always more or 
zealous supporter of the Society for the Promotion of God in Christ ; and they forget, too, both the less of present as well as of future reward, and 
Christianity among the Jews, and an able advocau great command. “Repent, every one of you," are often the happiest of men even in sorest
°w,;£a”"^ s?d fact that. those.who, nev7 rTnTvXtrrn,i,iC3'for a 6°“»conscience,a
the manner in which he set to work to carry out the lheir ^ins Su<?n a1)^ surely return to them bright hope, and the spirit of Glory and of Uod 
object he bad in view. He was a man possessed of aga,n- None, therefore, who really trust and resting upon them. When Richard Cameron, 
considerable private means, as well as being a bene-1 love the Saviour can ever make light of re-1 one of the noblest of our Scottish martyrs,

THE PROMOTION OF CHRISHAN1TT 
AMONG THE JEWS.

^ P hen "fiLTs It edl?''™ '° eXerd5e "°™ded Airdsmo^s. he
qmut converted Jew who presented himself at hiJ . S CCd . , . , said. I am dying, happy, happy; and if I
chorch for the purpose of receiving the sacrament of 1 heir tears as penitents, however, should had a thousand lives, I would willingly lay 
Baptism. Many Jews appeared at bis Font, amongst always have sweet as well as bitter in them, them all down one after another for Christ.
others one with whosè features he at length became because being in Christ, and therefore children Oh, he is near me • I think I see him ’ I am
too familiar, and who, after severe cross examina- arrenteri in . • ’ » , , 1 . . . .j j .tion, and I regret to add, the promise of another , , Y , P. . commg, Lord Jesus. And he added .
guinea, confessed that he had iflready been baptized ,on 1 ie dlsclP‘me and trial their “Tell my parents not to weep, but continue,
on two previoos occasions by the same gentleman, backslidings have occasioned as needed and steadfast in the faith, and not to fear a suffering
and that he waa qoite.prepare<Hor a repeti tion of the [gracious tokens of wise and fatherly love. | lot for Christ.”

\
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(Hjildrtn’s Bfpartmrnt.
ONE DAY LONGER.

One day longer ! Listen render 
To a word for every day.

May its moKHai»o «hort and simple 
Help to guide thee ou thy way.

One day longer ! given to thee 
From thy Father from above

Give it to Him pure and «potloflfi 
Full of deeds and words of love.

One day longer ! one for glory 
Or for shame, as ou it glides ;

With thee rests its fiual story :
As thou mak’st it, so it hides.

One day longer ! caust thou tritle 
With the time so given thee ?

In sin, temptations, thou must stifle 
Wonldst thou live eternally.

One day longer ! thoughts and actions 
Struggling hard for mastery

Must be conquered, must be subject 
To the one who goveru.i thee.

One day, added to the others 
That are goue from thy cintrol ;

Make it then a day that s worthy 
To lie reckoned with thy whole.

One day longer 1 days and moments 
Are but loans, not gifts to keep,

On they go ; wo cannot hold them ; 
Shall they give in cause to weep '

One day longer ! our s to govern 
While it lasts, and soon its gone !

And its smallest act shall judge us 
When our days on earth are done.

One day longer ! think not sadly 
Of the things thon canst not do :

Triilea tell if done but gladly
, And the trifles are not few.

One day longer ! anger, envy,
Falsehood, qaahoe, hard words, strife,
Are they meet to be recorded ?

And the days make up the life.

One day longer ! God oar Father 
Gives as work for every day :

“ I must do it, do it gladly," 
la the motto we should say.

One day longer ! Jasu, Saviour 
Light and Leader of mankind !

Make each day a song of glory 
Till oar all m Thee we find.

-0-

THE LOST SHEEP.

There is a beautiful story told of 
General Garibaldi ; how that one 
night, when he and some of his 
soldiers were returning to their 
quarters, they met a poor old shep
herd who appeared in great dis
tress.

“ What is the matter ? ” asked 
the general kindly.

“ I have lost one of my sheep,” 
was the answer. “ The rest are 
safely folded. But one has gone 
astray, and I am seeking it."„

“ We will help you,” said the 
world-famed warrior ; and in a mo
ment he and his men turned-back 
to search for the missing one.

In vain 1 No bleat of the wan
dering sheep guided their steps : 
no footprints marked the rough 
mountain track ; and at last the 
search was given up, and the gen
eral and his soldiers returned to 
their camp.

But Garibaldi could not rest with 
thethoughfc of that shepherd search
ing alone upon the mountains, and

that poor win h ring sheep roam
ing in danger, if not j., fear 1 |, 
n>sc from his rough soldier's couch, 
and went out into the dark night 
u in le i the silent nt.irs, with the 
solemn mountains on either hand, 
and the d irk valley m front. I >rave 
I y lie 11 od through t uc* lonelv wav, 
on and on, with weary feet; and 
uho shall say how often he nearly 
gave up the seats h as hopeless ? 
But ()\i above knew wheic the 
wanderer was, and led the genera 
right on until he found it. And 
then he tcok it up in his arms an I 
carried it safely to his tent, where 
he kept it til! the morning.

1 he general s men were surprised 
next day by their leader not ap
pearing among them early in tin 
morning, as lie was .wcustomed h 
do, and at last an orlerlv went to 
ascertain the cause. 1 o his sur
prise the general was fast asleep ; 
and lie was yet more astonished 
when Garibaldi, on being roused, 
drew aside a large blanket that 
concealed the lost sheep of the 
night before !

Dear children, there aie many 
wanderers roaming quite as sadly 
as the one which General Garibaldi 
sought and found on that dark 
night among the Italian hills. Will 
you help those who are searching 
for them ?

THE BOWER OF LOVE.

A kind Christian lad)', on a 
visit of charity, met with a poor 
orphan girl, who had neither home 
nor friends. She brought her to 
her own home. But, finding her
self among strangers, jthe poor 
child felt very unhappy. She sat 
in the hall of her kind friend’s 
house, weeping. This lady had 
three young daughters. They 
tried to make friends with the little 
stranger ; b t she was timid and 
frightened, and turned shrinkingly 
away from them.

" There is a secret,” said this 
kind mother, “ which will act like a 
charm on this poor child. It will 
draw her to you, and make her 
willing to go anywhere with you. 
This secret lies in a word of four 
letters. Now see if you can find 
it out, my darlings.”

Then the children began to 
think what this secret could be. 
They looked among their prettiest 
playthings to find something that 
would answer. At last the eldest 
daughter said—“ I know what it 
is ; d o-l-l is a word of four letters. 
I’ll try my pretty new doll." So 
she took her best doll and offered 
to give it to the child if she would 
come into the parlour. But this 
had no effect upon her.

“Then the next in age said to her
self, " M-u-f-f is a word of four 
letters. Perhaps tiiat is it.” So 
she took her beautiful muff, that 
was given" her at. Christmas, and 
offered to show it to the little 
stranger. But she only turned 
away her head and wouldn’t look 
at it.

Grace, the youngest daughter, 
tried next ; but she was puzzled to

know what to do. Yet she was 
not willing to give up, but stood 
looking at the child and feeling 
gn at pity tor hfcr. At last she 
Adit and sat down by the side of 
'h- i rving child, and she cried too 
I re-iently slv took the poor child's 
hand into hers and stroked and 
patted it gently. Then she said 
to he tenderly, " Don’t cry, dear. 
No one will hurt you here. We 
only want to love you, and be good 
to you. 1 hen she put her little 
inn-, round the stranger’s neck, and 
took her head upon her shoulder, 
md gently kissed her

I he little girl stopped crying. 
She looked earnestly m her face 
if this new friend, and then dashing 
iway her tears she said—" I’ll go 
my when? with you.”

So Grace took the little one b> 
the hand and led her into the par
lour.

” Well, girls,” said her mother, 
Grace has found out the secret. 

1 he four letters to which I referred 
spell the word 1-o-v-e. Love has 
greater power than anything else in 
the world.”

------- 0-------
Dr. Pierce * " Pleasant Purgative Pellets 1 aiv 

sutfur-coated and inclosed in glass bottles, their 
vntues being thereby preserved unimpaired fo 
any length ■ time, in any climate, so that they 
arc always fresh and reliable. No cheap wooden 
or pasteboard boxe-t. By druggists.

-------o-------
A KNOWING LITTLE 

MOUSE.

Have you ever wondered, child
ren, how animals and insects carry 
on their conversations with one 
another ? I have frequently ; and 
perhaps when we see little dogs, 
as we do so often, standing at the 
corners of the streets, wagging 
their wise heads and knocking 
their noses together, they are com
municating some grand piece of 
intelligence that would be well 
worth our hearing, and would in
terest us very much, if we ould 
only understand them.

When ants wish to warn their 
neighbours of approaching danger 
they knock their heads against one 
another ; and surely the little bees 
must have a very wonderful way of 
making themselves understood, to 
be able to form, and carry out, all 
their little business arrangements 
as cleverly as they do.

But we seldom hear, or think, 
anythingabout mouse conversation, 
and perhaps it is a very goou 
thing for the little mice that we do 
not overhear their their plans ; but 
1 cannot help thinking that these 
pretty little creatures—and surely 
they are very pretty—have also a 
good deal to say to one another, 
and that they, too, plan and ar
range things in a very clever man
ner, as I think the little, true story 
that I am now going to tell you 
will show.

A little mouse, living some
where in the vicinity of a dining
room chimney in a house in Kil- 
burn, showed his fondness for 
cheese by coming down .the chim
ney every evening when part of 
the meal consisted of that com 
modity. He was encouraged

do so by having little bits regularly 
thrown to him, which he qiickly 
kicked up, and with which lie h ir- 
ried back to his home.

One day a large piece of rind 
was thrown to him, so large, that 

Ithongh the little visitor ran at it 
greedily, he could hardly lift it at 

I. I he persevering little fellow, 
however, managed to take it a 
short distance, but lie could not 
anyhow succeed in getting it up 
the chimney. He tried so often to 
do so, that those who watched his 
anxious little efforts were quite 
sorry for him ; and then at last he 
disappeared, to go home, as they 
thought, tired and dissapointed, 
with the task given up.

But not so ! A short time after
wards he re appeared bringing with 
him another mouse—one evidently 
of a former generation, being both 
larger and stronger than himself 
—and this “ friend in need ” ne 
c inducted to the piece of rind, 
which he at once picked up, the 
two then returning tiumphantly, 
through the chimney, home to
gether.

We may well be astonished at 
the sagacity of 'the little mouse 
who so cleverly gained his end. 
Perhaps he had said to himself, as 
he gave up the task, “ I am too 
little to carry it, but * So and-so ’ 
is older and bigger than I am, and 
therefore stronger, and so I will 
fetch him to carry it away for me.” 
Then he had to find his friend (per
haps his own mother), to tell his 
trouble, to communicate his wishes, 
to persuade her to encounter 
danger and come with hÿn ; or 
pei haps he had said that they 
wer^1 kind people whence that 
cheese came, whom she need not 
fear, and then he had led her to 
the spot. Oh ! there was much 
for a little mouse to settle before 
his rind could be safely taken home 
for him ; but, as we see, he suc
ceeded, and then, no doubt, the 
friends gladly shared and distri
buted their nice supper, for I be
lieve mice are very good and gen
erous in sharing food with one an
other.

Surely "there seems to be some
thing very like reasoning jn all

How wonderiul is the instinct of 
a little animal ! I read a beautiful 
definition of instinct in a book oné 
day, which said that ** Instinct was 
reason without reasoning as it came 
straight from God.” But does 
there not sçem to be also some
times even reason with reasoning ?

. POTBBTÏ AM) DISTRESS.
That poverty which produce* the greatest dis

tress ie not of she puree, but of the bio <
prived of its richness it become- scant end........ ' TW

mi De"
watery, a condition termed aueuiiiin med 
writings. Given tbie condition, end scrofnl n s 
swelling- and sores,general and nervous debility, 
loss of flesh and appetite weak liars. throat 
disease, spitting of Mood and cone mipti jr are 
among the common results. If you ere a 
sufferer irom thin, poor blood, e nptoy Dr. 
Pierres "Golden Medical D s-ov-ry,* which en
riches the blood, and cures th-s* grave affec
tions. Is more nutritive taan ood liver oil. end 
is harmless in any condition of the system, yet 
is powerful to core. By drutgDte.

A common and often fatal disease is 
Jaundice. Regulate the reaction of the 
Liver, and cleanse the blood with Bur- ; 
dock Blood Bitters, and the worst case 

be speedily cured, Iktoi may
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HOW MUCH SORRY ARE 
YOU ?

One day a poor child was walk
ing through a thoroughfare in Lon
don with a basket of oranges for 
sale on her arm, when she tripped 
on the kerbstone, and fell ; and all 
her oranges were scattered over the 
pavement and road.

Some of the oranges were run 
over by the passing carts, ana 

• crushed ; others were stolen by 
some idle boys at the corner ; and 
the rest were covered with mud, 
and looked quite spoilt.

The poor child was in such dis
tress at the destruction of her little 
store that she burst into tears.

Then all the crowd gathered 
round her, and began to pity her.

"I am so sorry ! "said one.
' Poor child !” cried another.
“What a sad case?” exclaimed 

a third.
" I am sorry!” said a fourth.
“ How sorry are you ? " asked 

kind looking lady who was stand
ing next the last speaker.

” How sorry ?" repeated the man 
addressed. “ Why you can't mea 
sûre sorrow ! "

’ "Oh, yes, you can,” answered the 
lady. “ I, too, am sorry for this 
poor little girl : I am a shilling 
sorry for her.” And with that she 
drew a shilling from her purse, and 
gave it to the still weeping child.

'* And I am sorry one penny 
said a little schoolboy, producing 
the coin he had just been going to 
iàve«t in a pastry tart or jam <roll.

. " And I am sorry threepence,*’ 
said a Servant-maid, as she took 
small silver coin out of her almost 
empty purse.

Reader, you say you are sorry 
for the heathen. Let me ask,— 
How much sorry are you ? Is it 
sixpence or half-a-crown ?

Little Ruth and Hugh read the 
above story one day, after which 
they were both silent for a while. 
Then Ruth darted out of the room, 
and in a minute returned with her 
favourite necklace in her hand.

" Hugh," she said, “ you know 
we have been saying thet we are 
sorry for the poor heathen. I am 
my necklace sorry. How much 
sorry are you ?"

England) “/ shall m<V able to do it 
for leant of funds."

We have no i;oom to do more 
than make this silent appeal. Let 
us answer the question, “Shall we 
give, or shall we not give ?" as in 
God’s sight, and as we shall wish 
we had done in the Day of Reckon
ing, which is drawing so near.

---------0---------

A QUESTION FOR A BOX- 
HOLDER.

SHALL WE GIVE. OR SHALL 
WE NOT GIVE?

Dr. Hoemle,ourMedical Mission 
ary at Ispahan, writes (Nov., 1881) 
—“ There is enough work I ere t< 
keep three men well employed ; how 
is one man to do it all T'

About the Orphanage and Indus
trial School the same Missionary 
writes :—'* We are living on the capi
tal mm, provided by the Bask Mis 
sion, and unless other contributions 
come in, that sum will bè finished 
in three or four years, and what 
THEN?

Again, about the Medical Mis
sion Dr. Hoernle write# :—“I can
not undertake it now for lack of 
time, but even on Mr. Bruce's re
turn" (this Missionary is now in

THE SILVER AND THE 
GOLD

At a missionary meeting in a 
very small country village no plate 
was held at the door, but one was 
placed on the table at the head ol 
the room so that, as each person 
came up to give, the clergyman 
could hand them a Missionary pa
per to carry home with them, to 
remind them of the mee ing.

Presently' a very poor man came 
up, and laid a sixpenny piece in the 
plate.

The clergyman knew that he was 
very poor indeed, and so, when he 
saw the sixpence, he said —

“ My good friend, I dont think 
you can afford to give that. Take 
it back and give something else in- 
t.-ad."

The poor man looked up quickly. 
“No, no!” he answered hurriedly ; 
“ it doesn’t belong to me, for the 
Lord has said, ‘The silver and the 
gold are Mine.’ So all the copper.- 
I earn I keep for myself; all ihe 
bitsof silver are HiS.”

Only a silver sixpence after all ! 
Yes,poor Joe had only a small silver 
sixpence to offer at the Missionary 
meeting; but in a little while lie 
will have something better to give 
to the Master whom he loves—even 
a golden crown to cast at his 
Saviour’s feet.

“I have collected so much for the 
Church Missionary Society this 
year ! ’’ cried a little girl, as she 
counted out the contents of her 
box.

“ What have you given yourself f" 
asked her younger sister, as she 
eagerly looked at the coins, among 
which she thought she saw one or 
two that she had slipped in.

The elder sister was silent. At 
that mcment she remembered that 
while busy collecting money from 
others, she had given nothing her
self.

stood up, and ventured to dillci 
from his countrymen.

'll vou turn these poor vrc.itlire# 
out of the loit. the mutinecis will 
kill them for having become (. Inis 
tians,” lie said.

Still the English people cried, 
“Send them out of the loit! Send 
them away ! ’’

At last the missionary said, 
“Well if you turn these pooi people 
out of the fott, 1 will go with them 
for I am their pastor.”

This brave resolve settled the 
matter, for the English |XO| le could 
not turn out their ou n country man, 
the Missionary, into the open 
country. So they ke-| t the Native 
Christians in the fort ; and both 
were saved.

That Missionary is now Bishop 
of Lahore.

----- o------

Mr. j.
» i it»*- :

Ae » tonic and nervine for debilitated women 
nottiing Burnt*h<-h Dr. Pierce e “ Favorite Pro 
eoription." By druggists.

A NOBLE ACT.

Rr.v. H. SniRiN, Hi*wtlley P.O., Out 
like huudred* of other# who h#vy bt*t*i 
cured of cum! of catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, bronchitis, asthma, con#um|> 
siou, aud all di-ease# of the head, thioai 
slid limy#, says: •"The Spirometer, m 
vented by M. Sou vo ile, of Phi i-, ex 
aide surgi on of the French army, and 
the mediciues and treatment pre-cnln-d 
at the International Thiovt ami bum. 
Institute, have ctirid un* complet» Iv ut 
consumption (first #tsg«-) or advance" 
bronchitis after everything t l-e failed ' 
Consultation# ami a trial of Spiromctei 
free. Those unable to come to the in 
'titnte, or see our surgeon-*, who vi-ii 
til the principal towns and title# ol 
Canada, can be successfully treated by 
writing, enclosing a stain;* for a copy n| 
our Inlermtiimal AVire, puhli-hed month 
ly, which will give you full particulir# 
and reference#, which are gonuiue. Ad 
dress 173 Church Street. Toronto, ur 
13 Phillips’ Square, Montreal.

Erysipelas, Scrofula, Salt Rheum. 
Ernptious, aud all diseases of the Skin 
tud Blood are promptly cured hy Bur 
dock Blood Bitters. It purge* sll foul 
humors from the system, imparting 
strength and vigor at the same time.

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.

When death wa# hourly expected, all 
remedies having failed,' and Dr. H 
James was experimenting with the ra*iu\ 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently m«d*t a 
preparation which cured his only child 
of Consumption. His child is now m 
ihia country enjoying the best of health 
He has proved to the world thaï 
Consumption can be jiositively ami 
permanently cured. The Doctor no» 
iiives this recipe free, ouly a#kmg tw< 
three-cent stamps to pay expense# 
This herbal-o euro#night s-.veat#, uauses 
at the stomach, aud will break up a fre-h 
cold in twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK A CO.. 103‘2 Race Street 
Philadelphia, naming this paper.
^/Still they Come.—It is very- flatter 
vjg to Woltz Bros. & Co., to have the 
"eoufidence of so mtny patrons in thi- 
city and throughout the province. Ever 
since they began business they have 
kept to the strict line of truth, and 
are now well known a# a hou#e of mi 
i a {reachable integrity. Thus stead 1\ 
i hey have come to the front, and will, 
doubtless, soon outstrip all competitors 
The great Diamond Hou#e, 29 King St. 
East, Toronto.

During the Indian Mutiny, some 
of the Native Christians of Agra 
were suspected of joining the muti
neers.

“ They must leave the fort,’’ cried 
the, English people; “ they might 
murder us ! ”

But one white man (a Missionary)

7 Per Cent. Net
Security Three -a Al* Mm..,he I 
without ,he Building». Intérêt semi- 
annual Nothing ever been lost. i*«ih venr 
of residence and 0th in the business. We 
advance *ntere-t and co-ts, and collect t .

f „a =aett°,/7ee r"",,e vi,ho,lt ex* ense to the 
fender. Bent of references. Seed for particular* 
ib you have money to loan.

D. *. B. JOHN«T<»N * HON,

pœafiSü1"1#■»»

R. Cuthhertson, Tomat- 
My wifo had a very 

at lack of Pleurisy and Inflammation|J 
llir Lung# alaiui three years aim 
w. i Mllvo Inis heel) slil.j, ct to 
«*' Li# "II tin* slightest exposure; in fun 
they Wen* Ml Iriquvut that her syittn 
was quite) reduced. She tried aev«nl
remedies, byt without any |M;rmaoeel 
effect, untd she w .# induced to try 
Northrop A Lyman's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil 1 l!yp"phospluU)s 0f Lime
aud S-sla, and l mn lmppy to say it 
ex '•) d <1 onr anticipation-, I have no 
in--itniimi in recommending it a. H 
ai Rkmeio foi all affection# ol the Lunw 
■imi i liu-t, ami lor sli vinsses uf wast
ing D i son su#, and building up of Weak 
Const itutiom».''

NEW WORKS ON

Carpentry. Buildi g, Architecture,fcf.
1‘AI.I INKK.S |«KH 1. UKTAII.e,

< o.'teln 4e pinte». tjlse of each, » x i lichee. 
WurkiiiK l*r >* h K- to large r c«l« , «Ltcli aie in. 
d»-.. o-l - i om li |il-l,-. Kiev, u • uu ir i ile-im,. 
ir rowi tin - . r. nr-lownlptioo of ui.> .rnambl’
trou I cel IN e#l*«i Every »r*hiteet,ear.

e ,t- r. i.<i .... r, w.*> i work* r. • « i bnl.tler, «-j 
an i - unr ui.k.r c-.btn t utaki r, Uiw« «ui.i i.i,e
b h r, all ultl 164 t till» Wu« k.
•* A t.t l»IHe «HKHIIA1 < OTTAfil 

IS II ill e
The l*r*t work ever Isatie-l • n inexpensive, 

mtieii - coitae-o arcbitrctiue : l ltiatraod by «0 S 
A I g plate ■ rouHllill.il nl,i e of tin «let ti, low 
l*nc««l c.-ltag, » and » m kli x- mm e hints en». 
«*• e for ne- I- n III cl y, eubuil-e villa*# end 
ouït')- Invaluable to <•* e, y <nie who rootem. 

pi t< a I ho election of a b< n-e. « ne quarto v L, 
,.ute-l on l-e-vy <|. l.d payer, handsomely 
t> tv.d in hall I. alter, aide utanip In gold, pnos

1‘AS.I.IRStH-* noDII, 110.11 ecu,
Showiii;i a variety of destgus for modal dwelt 

t.iflw t-- ttagvB villa», fa 14M and ro .Ltry homes; 
ni»*, fallu uarii and h. tinny. atable and card «es 
bouse: s- h 01 boive, bank and db-ary ; ase3i 
A - o.-v.tion hnlldii.R Van hall ; and an Eplsee- 
i al. V-llio lc. and a V« ngrogational Cliurob. » 
full page 0 X V platea. Full mf. rmalioo on 
bml.nuK. Fu I U-.»cni, live ««*•. rice #1.

»KA>KK’« HUMtlK1T« ARB 
IIKA DsTirkK a.

This work c -i.nataof to folio plates, and <#*• 
ta.ua 76 oealgns • ivlng. levai ions >m ac.-uratelv 
•irawn detail* of inoabhmta and <-n.ameutai 
p irta, g. .not iri -ai eiwatiou» and plana d.awe to 
*c I--. 1 i r.yoctve views intrAuuced t • show
conoral effect, when cxoeu'.ed and in Bless. 
P. I o, I?».

Any ..f the above named works tent post paid
ni# n iv oiyt of price named,or by exptsesc.ad. 
U|>ou BppiiceUuu to

H. L. COOMBE, Aylmer, Ont
General Agent for Mes r*. Pa lieer. Pal leer A Co. 

ui the Dvnviiion or Caua«le. Van f.r. ieb any 
work on arvh t ctuie. Want a few g.-oil Can- 
vasvmg agiote, lo w. oui . iberal c, in missions
will be .Jloweu.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PRINTBR*.

7 A 0 Kin* aireel Kaal. Taraele,
Office over WUltng and Williamson's store.

Kvcry deecription of Cbiuxsh, Profeasiooal and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowstt
-a tea

Orders left at the Doimno* ChuHCHKA* Office 
wUl receive onr be-t attention.

O. KT. LTTOAB, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

:t«4H^ t oner Hi.. Toronto, Onl.
Oentli-men'a clothe* cleaned, dyed and itntlr 

ed. Feather* and Kid Oxives cleane<I and dyed 
without smell. All ga.ment* dyed warranted not 
b- stain. Ladles' 1 >resae« adet Mantles oleened 
vnd dyed without taking ai«a t.

Oi.lers by exprea* promptly attended to

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st, Cor. Wellesley.
L-*te-t Fro ch English and AmerloauFa 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

td-Lx THE ST0R1

AUTHOR’S”.... .
Contains 704 Paores, 876 lUntC.,

.WW En'irating.
LMitoS h* ve been smq
CHARLES phHf*» ii$ b. SothoUi!

a Hopk about our ,*.rcK*.—A weak erom 
or enfeebled ct.oulutl.-n la like » rope about 
nc”k.fl- We are eti-ung up and unstrung el 
uately till existence becomes unbearable. 1 
dock HIo.kI Bitter* will arrest all this miw 
burdock Blood Bitters is a boon to ebs sick, 
us remember this fact-
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ptvlnx Ixitnnicn! cla>wiflrntlon. proi lion and
uwi'ul oluable

also offer these ^
for conditions of ^

<• F OH Till:

oi vi vviiiaiiu i virtvij nuyt i urn» if
Wsjysssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssjrsssssssssjyjyjl

adiks

Requiring ’White 
K I tl Slipper», 
ehoiil'l not pur 
chn»e before look
ing >t our good* 
which are I.» im 
Htyi v. ami Vkky 
«'Hoick

A huge itipplv 
iuiit to liaml in 
Ledie* and Hi»*
m' ai lea

King Street East.

EASTER CARDS! EASTER CARDS!

/ lVAND OPERA HOUSE,
«> B- Sheppard. Manage! 

THREE NIGHT51, eomm- ncing Thursday, 
March 59th,

SAUSBURY’S TROUBADORS
in the three act Musical Novelty

“GREEN ROOM FUN.”
Next woel —The Coraican Brother».
Box oIBce now o -t-u. Vi ices as usual.

R. J HOVENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO

FRESCO PAINTER,
—AN1> —

General Interior Decorator.

Hand Painted, Ivory Cr nr a, in neat box. *1 3>, 
iwt i.io e «eh. ‘

Hand Painted, Iv<uy Cards, <1.2', 1.75, 2.’0, ,
ICO and 1. 0 et h

Bletche I Fern Skeletonlsi d C ird*. richly hand. _____
painted and bcautdully Illumined, L2S, 1.5u

tim &r:^nc. mounted on p,„.b s.tin, &c. Church decoration of every descript or
Tne greatest Novelty of the season, *1.25, 1.5u,
and 1.75 etch.

Hand Painted Faster Egg*, put up in strong 
box, *i cent* each, or titrée eggs iu bos. *1.0 
and mail» I free.

Hand Painted P inel Tablet*, Card size, Kist.'i 
Cards, 0-., Tie. au i »l.m e«cb.

Also a large tsa. rtment of tirrnen. English and 
American Kmt-r C *nU, framed and uufnuned.
nom lue. to *2.5.1.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
*■ skwller* n*d WslUsrr*,

26 Kino Street West. Toronto.

» »»* luyvur own i*»wu. term» auu 
*ou otitfli free, âddreee H. HÀLLRTT A &
* 'Sinn

iGarmoresÉiîeîLm.
eele* aa* were hy hiss
r resowing the bearing. En
tier thirty year», he best* with 

. distinctly. Are
___ d remain in pad-

_____ j a-t. Descriptive Circular
CA tTTION 1 Do Mbe deceived 

r bogus ear drums. Mine is the only 
nccesstnl ertiâdsl Ess Drum m«uu
^Tohn OARMORB,
Filth A Race So.. Cincinnati. Oh

HEAR
1 YE
DEAF.

A OKV To WANTKO for the Best and Fast-
Fiesorini Hooke »nd Hiht -s. p i.-es carved Brackets. 

Wduoed 33 |ter cent. Nano »L Pub. isui o Co.. roll*., Pa

larue collection op

R. CtTRESTON,
3S4 Queen Wreri M est, Turuuta.

Manufacturer of

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
ANGEL CAKSB à 8OLKKKINOK8,

«5i<%.Charlotte Kusse Blanc Mange, etc. Jel 
«•a Tongues. Boned Turkey etc . to order. A 

, f Coufectiouery. We-ding Cakes on 
•hort notice
' Cer*m*le a specialty.

toncy 1 ab'es,
Christmas Cards,

and Swiss Carvings
Suitable for Cbrintmaa Pteaeuta, at

PETERKIN BROS.,
Tliymeawlrrel. Went. T'

QRNAMENl’AL PLASTERING

Tke Churrh Kmkpeldery <3mild.

ORDERS for alTkïmls pf CHURCH
v/ RMBROIDFRY, Altar Linen. Sets forpri 
n^.P??lm".nlon- Coloured Stolen, Linen Vert- 
ruüÜ^l,ne iteR*.Altar Frontale. Desk and Dossal 

~1’ *tc. etc., received and carefully 
at the lowest imsaihle cost.

Apply to the PRR8IDF.NT,
173 Oerard-street east.

•seem

To an
Jchttto 
I turn!
I Hive

tno with Catarrh 1 
tly desire 
tl Fermant

____ Broiv
..v .iiiHgiii mam relief. I can 
1 leans of Permanent and Pos
its a * Home Treatment No,l've usa a Home Treatment svo 

charge for consultslion by irait. Veltsa- 
ole Treatise f rce. CertlflcaDsfrom Doc- 
dors. Lawyers. NI initie.'*. Business-men. j 
Addrc^ Rev. T, p, CHILDS, Troy. Ohio-

ti
<D a

ENGLISH WATCHES.
a real boon to Canadian customers,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OK It AN FLAG H PLACE, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

I he eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
Where their old and new customers can buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watehes are 
void to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND !
I he merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.
T"HE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bes* 
1 English Watches manufactured, n"t through the medium of retail shopkeep

ers but direct TO the public, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co. ■ 
nanufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENT 
is will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian shop Prices with those charged 
>y the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO,
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

O
s
<D

jf
«4

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITALS, BOSkBM, Ac.

JAMES WRIGHT,
J

Contractor. Ac.,
36 and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.

U sual 
Canadian 

Prices.

£ s. d.
7 7 0
7 10 0
8 8 0

10 10 0
12 10 O
7 7 O
8 8 0

12 12 O
U «3 0
|2 12 0

7 10 0
3 10 O
4 10 0

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

Gents' English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face ............
Gents’ English’ Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass ....
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made............
Genu* Keyless English Silver Levers, open-fade highest class.............. :
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself............ .
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face .
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ................
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face............
Gents' Hundng ditto, highest scientific English productions....................
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases............
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality........................
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ........................
Ladies’ or Gems’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ...

S. D. k 
Cà’s

riWCS

£. ». d.
3 10 O
4 O O

4 10 O

S 10 O
6 10 O
3 10 O
4 10 O
6 10 O

7 10 O
8 10 O
4 I® O
1 IO O
2 O O

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £i 10s., or $21.00are unequalled in 
tuality by any Watch sold in Canada under £i 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbrea able glass, £4 or $10.20, worth retail £7 ios. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 10s. or $16.80, usual price £7 7*. each kind, in three
sixes.

S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES,» open- 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Ele
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D*A 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produc 
tion of S. D. & Ca’s Manufactory.

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals irt^ither elegance, price or Quality. Every watch a work of art Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and thèfoll amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carnage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the'dollar taken in payment 
at its foil value of 4s. ad. against our English prices.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

Z\N receipt of Remittance end title COUPON 
we hereby erne to supply sender with 

either at oar watches named abova on the con
ditions stated, by fires return of DOS*.

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A 00.
15 Toronto St.. Toronto, Canada.

1 to Stewaat Dawson i 
Poet Offloe, Toronto.

P. O. Orders payable to Stewaat Dawson A Oo., 
1 Genet al 1at the

1 NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Ca’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
containing foil particulars of all their Watches. 100pages of valuable and interest-» 
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc.,.all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWART DAW80N A CO.,

I 1 15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West.
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For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.

The Great
Church LIGHT.
i-lllUrSeoterl fin 

the *»«l I'-w rrlV 1» <>*« k**V*,>
|v. «huët>«-> SI»»-» WlB.lo*%.
l-4,l..,, lUnk». 0*1.«•«. Hi-l—* l.*ll*r- 
,,, Tk.«trr«. etv Nr» »~1 «!»■

k<»nl .Iv.-g*»*. N.n.1 MSI »( luMSB. uS*
y. im.Ui *m.i «Mimsie A titwsl UiseewM
lo.huivhn . » l Ihr lisile.

1. I1, b KINK, »i »Wt Si,. M. V.

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, anti Selling Rapidly.

THIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to ihe 
comfort and appearance of near buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modern ones 

Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the an 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made m the glass or sash, tarpeatrr* aad Belldrrw that want to make from $io to $io per day insteac 
of the regular wages, w-ill find it just the thing.

huile* with He**» looking for a business that nap largely can purchase io to ao counties and sell 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realise a steady income from royalty.

CSTERBROOK'
fTïi’wi

STEEL
PENS
►•es'

Leading Numbers: 14,043,130, 135,161.
For Sale by all Stationer?

ROBERT MILLER, 8CN A CO., Agt»..
Work * I'-mdco. N. J. «"Min v

dy 1
I employ Age*ta but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,in some 

es exceeding $500 per month. 1 furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. li 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and term*.
**ey 1er*»* with carpenters on first countv to introduce it.

1 Make

HAVING acquired the self Pllril rtgkl (patented in Canada, March 6th, iSSa.) for all the counties 
west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, I am prepared to dispose of the same to Builders, Carpeu 

ters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the purchase of the rights for one or more 
counties.

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope'far reply, addressed to FBANk WOOTTI.V P.O. Bos 
HW, #r I*iperlai Belldlegs. 8* Adelaide 81. last, Toro*lo. will receive prompt alteniion.

Ax English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, now traveling in this country,
that meet of the Her* and Cattle Penders sold here are worthless trash. He saw

rîMÂKE HENS LAYjP1
MÊÊÉÊmÊmmmÊmam^tÊÊÉÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊÊÊiÊKÊmmÊKÊÊ^mmK2

W. B. Blackball,
7 & 9

Account :ih 1

IIOOKKIXIIKK.

King Street East. Toronto.

Ukwarjc vk Imitation*.—Since 
Vlivmits1 Kcledtric Oil has Uicome 
United, a miniMr of nuiirmt i|il 
Iih w Iwt 11 omit itvourin^ t 
El » Iron iutl Elvi'tno Oil for 
Di. Thoiims' I .clt vtriu Oil. Hewa*e~M 
iln'M' Mmtlitr iiftiuetl article», If |to 
onuinulms Ivvl nu) luiih 111 the lieali* 
|iru|H<rtu •» of thoir own mvtlictneitte 
would. likti honeet mou, ^ivo tbeei g 
iifttnu ot their own. ttmi not try to hM
ih< tn on the lepntfttton o{ another; bnt 
us ihoy know thoir |>r< paiatinu* hare do 
mi m. they reftort to the moat uujiriuci- 
plod 1 Health of Ht-lling them by getting t 
mmii.e a* near as |msmble to 
Wo thvrvloie ask the public when pari 
chatting tv h<-o that the name Dt 
Thoms»' Keloctric Oil it on the front if 
the wrapper, ami the ftiguaturo of North
rop -V I.)man, the proprietor» for Csnede 
on the back.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURE
I’nl-erBlank ihxvk Manufacturer.

Buler etc.
Spécial Tenderw for the Holding of l if 

men s Sunday bvlu-oL CirvulwUng and
Libntrle*. __ _ _ ......

Miviufwctmer of THF. NEW FLEXIBLE 1 AD | 
for Headings tout Office stationery.

sat

The WILLIAMS SINGER

O
ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856

-O r~i

ibrnfoti.. P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Bétail Dealer in

- ’ & WOOD.
hail A' LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

OK) ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
A ANGE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted foi 
Blwniag Ckarrk or Pmriwr Organ», aa they 
render them a» available as a Piano.

They are Be If .Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Number» have been tested for the last four 
yean, and are now proved to be % moat decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ 
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to som* 
of themoat eminent Organists and Organ Build 
ere. Estimates furnished by direct epplicatioi 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WBL BERRY 
Engineer. Brome Camera, Que

THE TROY
FOUNDRY.

MENEELY BELL

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL COMPANY, 
TKOY, N Y., Manufacture a superior qua.ity ot 
Bells. Old et Workmen. Greatest Experience 
Largest Trade. Special attention given to 
Church Bells. Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.

81. Matthew’» Depository el Church 
Literature Quebec.

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
CHI ST ; Questions and Answeraon the Ca

techism. the rite ot Confirmation, and the His 
tory of the Church of England. Price 16c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ;lor the

Îounger classes of Sunday Schools. Price Sc. 
hese Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re 
commeded to the clergy and Sunday School 
teacners, supplying a, they do, a want hitheito 
much felt. T .ey are now extensively used in all 
parts of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copie» mailed free to any 
address on receipt of price. Apply to—

C.JlIXiil', llonvAi t À Trent.
P.v. Box 1056, Quebec

Februat v 15th. 1683.

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
Nu I V, Church Street, opposite tin- MetropolHea 
Church. To. out*», Out w. HILTON WlLLUMfc 
M D , M C I* SO.. Proprietor.

All dtnoiuwMi of the Heeinratory Organs tr*M 
by the most improve»! Medicated tnhal 
iisevl with Dr Williams Own Inhaler.
-utly eitabllshed for the cure of all tfc 
li-eâ»c» oftlie Heed, Throat and Ch#»l- 
l’hrvat l>t»t sees, Bnuichltls. Asthma, f 
lion, Cnt.urhal Ophthalmia (Sore f 

ntarrhal Deafnes» Also Diseases of l 
Below is a sair.vle of the hundred» Of letton 

receive»! at this office —
Toronto, Nov. It, 188k

After eufl ring with Catarrh tor manyjraant 1 
ol.icv«t m v self under the carv of Dr. WiulWS, 
Proprietor of the Onto io Pulmonary T 
soil in just one month after I was con 
«•au »*>• that I uevt r fell belter in mv life, «ai 
since 1 was cured.

H. 0 WOOD,
(1 Alexander street, Toronto, Oat 

Fiorn Rev. B F. Austin, A.M- B.D., PrtocQt 
Alma l-.<liee CoUege, HU Thom»», Oat

Ht, Thomas, Ont, Jan. A MM 
M. Hilto* Willi**», M.D.

My Dca» Hia In hepvember last 1 coot 
a severe cold, which settled upon my 1UM1 
seriously affecting the left ooe. I had a very I 
cough, »ccomp»nie»l by expectoration,
of Pulmonary Phth si». My strength ________
ami spirits sank very low, end when 1 tolled up* 
you I was in doubt whether any medical toto- 
mt nt would avail In my ease. Under JWBjitw 

I have already recovered myment l have already recovered

Sewing Machinesi^ I mitalk Kssnortttasil Kf w ill» flftat|n0ntiluiuch benefitted by m__IIL_*Pi I
■ You are at perfect llbeity to jae theee 
[mente as you please*

your treatment
..............y to J»______

einoerely yotoA

MKAD orriCK :

Are taking the lead everywhere.
nsr sonu uiuv. I menu as you pleeee. Very SindREASON WHY ; F. F AUSTIN, _

Because they give the heal essiiafectlo*. I Principal Alma Ladiee' College,8t Thtotoata*
Shell urne, Ont. Jan. A MM 

Dr. M. Hilton Wu lia*»,
DBA* Bia- When 1 wrote to you a year egel 

April I had a running ear for over ten Jtotl 
I was almost entirely deaf. It ne every r

Toronto Office—58 King St. Wo$L|il^^irftos5ae,!___ ° 11 was cure l in six week». The ear.1».- ______
lime to now as good ae ever It wee before is 
star mi to run You will pleas 
est thank» for the good your :
tome. 1 am, yours respectfully, __

JOHN STINSON, BhelhemaO*.
Tho-e who desire to oooeult mala regal* tj 

their cases should visit the Institute perev^S 
for consultotion and examination ; to “ "j 
possible to do so pleaee write for a HNpl 
Questions " and “ Medical Treali»».

Addrees ^
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTS,

135 Church-et, Toronto, Ont 
Mention Dominion Chvuchma*.

for
Widows,, 
last*

347 NOT.RE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

BUCKEYE DELL FOUNDRY.
j Bpllsuf l ure (VijifWiiid Tin for Chorch#*. 
I Schools, Fim* A fur him, r firms, etc. FULLY 

NX aKcKaM t I». ( «UlofQ« sent FrW.
VA^OU c^N & TIFT, Cmctnnrii, O

H*ONELESS COD FISH,
No. 1 EXTRA GIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN HADDIER, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Anchovy Pn»te.

Hotted Ynnnotiih Hlonlcr».
h. . flack:,

JSti <icrrnid-el. Heel, Toronto.

PENSIONS BrA
mo, wound, injury or death to; 
i bounties ; bâtit pay ; tieehtoT1 
rtiou removed. All doee ps^ 
s. S10. Send stamp lor Instr*-

IT PAYS LÏÏÎ. our Hand Rubber Stamps. 
Samples tree. Foljambe Sl (Jo. 

Cleveland, O.

Nothing can supply the 
lead of n aurai I

place of a beautiful 
mtural hair. It it infinitely mo.

jean
silky hi
comfortable than switches, and other prépara 
turns «or the hair of unknown foreigners Hai. 
may be retained, beau tiled, and actually restore, 
by the use of Cingalese Hair Renewer. Sold ai

• bottle by all druggists

OPIUM h'aTut-bq*

SORE THWDiàf)

Mad© Easy
With the Monarch Lightning Saw 1

-Iren. Any diseaye,
| titles. Increase* I 
procured. Desertion
New Laws. Fees. $10. Send stamp—j- ». 
tiona N. W. Fitzokbald A Go. Peasifl* A*- 

! torneys, Waehington, D.C.

•eat on SO Days 
Teat Trial.

FraST BITES >

s
BURNS. SCALDS)L.
□EAFNCWJ

frightful «courge of liuiiianityi-Thr most
liright's Disease of the Kiineys. Commeucin 
with a little pain in the back, it hurries th 
sufferer to a premat ire grave. l»r. V». 
Hereu’s Kidney Cure is the only knowi 
remedy that prevent» the fatal result. Take it 
in time.

Aboyierears old cansawlog*fast and rear.
Mvrrat. Portage, Ml —■ Mich.KJBgfiBBat
lengths for family stove-wood,

... write». “Am much pie- 
HTNINO 8AW. I raw 
«.** For sawing lop* into

_ ive-wood, and sll sorte of_______
ting. It is peerless and unrivaled. A mat ■*<!•(
[iU^ca7:,o^,rârê»,8^r%TVfxnjvini:

. Mention this paper. Aildr ---------------------------------lSkWtXk. | sa kaadvlp*

off a 
suitable 
log-eu t-

Àdîflie. MONARCH LIOHTN1WU
IU.

$5 to $20-7^ SSS„
How to Save Money.

BUY ALL YOUR

—DRY GOODS—
.. ■ _jm

»{ A. B. FLINT I»
-COLBORNE STREET-

SILKS a V»LVET8 bought et auction, e»^ 
iy Collector of i uetome. BROCADE VELVa 
* PLUSHES at half price. 10 per cent off
86 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO*
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Readmit* and Recitation*! POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES
<»!' Till. Il MH IKKT CLASH

Prof. Chas. G. Richardson,
l’rufuntilv lllu.tratti.1 viltli

MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving Views
Outlie largest hculo by the mont perfect and 

powerful oxy hydrogen (ipparutiis extant, with 
the name effect* a» originally producer! at the 
Itoyal Polyti clinic, Ixindon, hng. Special t run, 
to chuichea, etc., who may wiah to have theae 
attractive out •rtainmeuta.

For term*, vacant < la tea, etc., addre**

A. 8. RICHARDSON,
l‘M l amln «•!„ Taniaia

NOW READY.v
' _ TïHh mirntwr i ■ Mf-tf rn

I ■ MÉ I with I hr Sprii'k, .i
(5 ) 1 ttn» nnnlht-r lit* .mrn *| In dh] !>«•«•
Iltltliil !«»•»• n"«1 r.,mhmlf'V Hi ta « ft
mrnl.Ot'Nlor.i.l*nlli<»«. Humor. Fun. I'd- 
30rf*.« mall'-t! fr«'«' S«il«l h\ lUMik-vIlt r* K i-ri b< y 
who fthn’r»*.**'«•» v me»mhi*r of n l.y<<-u m w
want» W«mtclhli»e to f< 11,. «hotiM trl the
wbolfM'l. Clubrni»’*«ml full Met "(fOMlrMUfi t*** 
P.OAÜKKri à Cü.. ÎWCbwüiut M.. PblittdtsipluA pà

KH* FA V tu nt’ll our“Itnl>b«*rI*nntUiK Staini»* 
SBUiplw1 T a VU Ht HIV *H .t* CO C|#«v.-lnn-l t ».

First prize at pÜÔvtnÏïïÂl
EXHIBITION, 1K7U.

ONTARIO
—mirnn—

Glass Works
I nu now prepared lofur- 

nUh Stained Ola*» In 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

I11 the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
F to hod and Kuiltoaaed 
tiloa* Figured Enamel 

ami all plain color*, 
at prices which 

defy compe
tition.

JJ J. MATTHEWS & BRO.
»•'* Venue Hired, Terenie,

GILDERS & ART DEALERS,
riEK AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS, PAIN'IISOS, Ac

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

frutMtd, • 1871.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.

NERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism.
Lame Rack, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all

Ivor and Cheat Complaint a immediately relieved 
ind permane tly cured by using ELECTRIC 

I BELTS, BANDS, and INSOLES.

W Circulars and consultation free.

Design< and Estimates furnished ou receipt of
plan,or eusurument.

R. LEWT8. Txindon, Ont.

PATENTS pKeay0R
Mio Trade Marks, etc. Send Model and Sketch, 
will examine and report if patentable. Many 

Pamphlet free. N. W. KIT/ 
GERALD A (X), Patent Attorneys WaahliiBtou,

jQOMINION BELE FOUNDRY,
(•u<-lph, 4 sands.

Manufactures Church, School and 
Factory Bells.

Write for Price List
dominion bell foundry,

P. o. Box 700, Girxf.PH, Canada

A RARE 
OFFER

SHEET MUSIC FREE

H. STONE, 8ENR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 YONGE ST.

UT No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

ESTABLISHED 1886. '

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premise»,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontari. 
Streets, Toronto.

ji the following 
M . One Dollar. We that the music is nns- 

muaio houses at the

^•■jdsddr^'Sd1^

!r,“j
s

WmtdlenM IS
/.vdran 1 00

r«r* n
Witum 00

u, fee ee

Audron ■*), Aht 
Oil>omi

Mrra. Wal,~

Tporaler». PbUaÜ/i * • • • *
. % •»«.

*

wr_r 1 ** TW (Katlkh aal a_J»M’a st mj WlsâewT k***uee ***

_

J»4r the kaV*. * • • • • FWfcsn M
Fret Lsseli CsdotSj * * • • iJjjWP W

‘rnvsL.

Baby Carriages! 

Baby Carriages! 

Baby Carriages!

The Larr/est, Cheajiest and lient 

Selection of BABY CARRIAGES in 

the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS.

F. MOSES,
301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.

Inventor and Patentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”

ICILDER8 OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN? 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship ant 
->ne quality always guaranteed.

PerM Net
RED RIVER VALLEY

ïIRST MORTGAGE LOANS.
(SECURITY 3 TO 6 TIMES TDE LOAN),

•n Improved Farms, which produce the beet 
Wheat in the w rid, the most bushels to the acre, 
ind ttiaynosi wbe .t to the bushel.

We loau for Banks, Colleges, Estates, and 
rivate Individuals.
Not) tag eve' been lost
Principal and interest payable in New York 

exchange.
Best of ref ranees. v
Send for pai tit ulars if you have money to loan

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Lari more, Dakota, 

'Grand Forks Co

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM !
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL 6TO\ E8,
CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A” COLLINS,

90 VONGE STREET. WEST RIDE.

Sermuu* proiwiicI in Toronto, lty tlie late
i'rovoat Whitaker with potrait..................*17»

Chapter* An Evolution. By Andrew Wilaon,
LL.D, F U S E , etc., with 259 illustration*. 2 7 ".

The Parish Priest: hi* acquirements, prin 
cipal obligations and duties. By J. J, 
Blunt, B.D., 8th edition................................... 2

Heroine* of the Mission Field. By E. R. 
Pitman....................................................................

The Sufferer's Guide. By an Associate of 
the Community of St. John the Baptist. 
Edited by the Rev T. T. Carter, Rector of
Ciewer....................................................................  1 40

P istor in Parochia. By the Rev. W. Wals-
ham How, L> D., 16th edition.......................... 1

Mission Life in Greece and Palestine. By 
E K. Pitman. Illustrated............................ 1 50

Instructions for the use of candidates for 
Holy Orders and of the Parochial Clergy.
By Charles Hodgson, M.A. 9th eoition re* 
vised and enlarged............................................ 3 75

The Christian Doctrine of Prayer for the 
Departed By the Rev Frederick Geore 
Lee, D.C.L., F.8.A., Vicar of All Saint’s, 
Lambeth...................  2 75

Mailed free on receipt of price,

WILLING & WILLIAMSON
7 & 9 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS M(TIKE,
Proprietor

NS.—The only house in Toronto that employ* 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

rRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HA8BEMOVSD TO

54 AM WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

OMcet—At 43 Hlmg St. West.
G P. SHARP

N P. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

•A»e KINS STREET BAST.
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
qaattrasees. Oktay.

tfifi e week In your own town. Terms and IS outfit w«0 ne,. Address H. Ballet A Co.. Portland, Me.

Mason & Hamlin
are certainly best, having been eo

_____ decree, i at every Great WsrMt
«■trial Caaepetitâea for Blxtees Yesni 

no other American organ having been found 
equal at any. Also efcrayest. Style 109; 31 
octaves; sufficient compass and power, with best 
quality, for popular sacred and secular music in 

families, at only S.W. Oae has. 
r style- at 930, *57, 966, *78,78, 993, 

*106, *114 to $500 and up. The largest styles . «. ------- gidSejwholly hy aaysrgaas. Also for easy payments. New Blue 
trated Catalr * ----logos trea.
Dl A linC This Company has commenced the 
l lArlUO manufac ure of I'p.right «rand

ty. Will not ntftnrt tuning erne-quarter m na 
eu other Pinnot. Iilw-traied Circulars Free. 

The WASHY 4k MAMI.I.N Organ and
Hlaee r- "4 Tremont St., Boston ; 40 E. 14th 
■it.. New Yi rk; 149 Wabash Ave. Chioago.

Me adv sed in time, and do not allow whi t 
may appear to you tea simple bark-ad e now, to 
run Into a diseuse of the Kidneys, which invert- 
%bly proves fatal in the end. ttr. Va» Berea’s 
Kidney €«« e will at once ease your pain, and 
notitively prevent these unfortunate results. 
Take It at once. Any Druggist will haveit.

AGENTS Wanted ^ RnM,'» "^Rihïôtracks of character ; groat varie»; BOOKS tit 610166 
“ms^isr “'-"TiiMiryi— -rVi^-‘re^—r^-t—

CP
Reduced Prices

—OF-

Giins, Rifles, Revolvers, etc.,
Gold and Silver Watches,

Gold and Silver Chains, 
Silver Ware. etc.

Retailed for Cash at Wholesale Priest.

I 1

Our 96 page catalogue
SENT FREE.

Contains over 630 Illustrations.
..

tat To intending purchasers it is invaluable.
'

CHAS. STARK,
52 Church Street, Toronto,

Canada Agent for the Winchester Repeating; 
Arms Company, and for the Long Range She* 
Cartridge; will kill at l(k) yards with any 
ordinary m usais or breech loader.

Well as b vba—Lottie Howard writes from
Buffalo, N. Y. : —“ My system became greatly de
bilitate.. through arduous professional duties ; 
suffered from nausea, sick headache and bilieoe- 
net-s. Tried Burdock Blood Bitters with the 
most beneficial effect. Am well as ever."

scale?4WriïhiB, weak
31-50. Domestic Seale 0«-

BARLOWS INDIGO BLUE!
I "Uni form!Quality nn<l Quantity Alvreyn Uniforns, 

For sale by Grocers. D. S.Wiltbehoer, Proprietor* 
■ m North Second Street, PUdadelohla. Pa.

MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest and handsomest selec
tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the 
City.
| Al«o, a large Assortment of Designs 
for Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I. have some new designs for Granite 
Monuments. Call and see them, and get 
prices before baying elsewhere.

iEi
pi :

liy

*> ym

mm

. jw
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UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO
■MTOW A*i> PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY-Rev. C. W. E. BODY, M A„ Late Fellow of St. PROFESSOR OF CLABSlCS-Rev. AIX1ERNON BOYS. MA.. Jem* College. Cambridge.

John’s College.Cambridge. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVlNI’lY AND LECTURER IN OKHMAN-Bn.&ll
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS—Rev. W. JONES, M.A.. St John’s College, Cambridge. SCHNEIDER, B.A., fa us College, Cambodge

LRC TUBERS- Physical Science, Mr. T. H. Smttkk. B.A., Edinburgh ; Frtmh Monwienr PraxST; Elocution, Rev. H. G. Pawkhii, Philadelphia School of Oratory ; A finingriles, Rev. Jem 
Î.1—M« HA.. Trinity College ; Pastoral Theology, Rev. J. D. Cayiky, M a., Trinity College ; Horn Mint, Ht v. J. 1*. l.KWta, Rector of Grace Church.

The Annual Bvamitation io Arts will begn oi J me i *h next Tie Examination for Matriculation and Entrance S-holarohioe. on June i>th The Examination for the Degree of BjOL 
la July 3rd. The Honor d.A.. the Supplemental Arts *ud Matriculation Kxamin.lions and thoie for the Degree of B D. and Mus. Bae., on October 2nd

TIME BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOLittCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
L FOR vonc I.AD1K*. O LANGUAGES.
President,—The Lord liishopof 1 onmto. Tift JARVl* OTR'

, Thorough Totchun In mi oh <
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate , Teache. e Courue-in Moale. Ot| 

mfficient only to cover the necessary expenditure Jj*g. Vf*jr* Culture Harmony, 
the Vest teaching being secured In every depart T“'"* ei® P*J .Art Course Drawing, from fla 

The building has been renovated and refitted tive. designing, crayon, septa. « 
throughout during the vacation. hand j water color, oil.^and^po

The Lady Principal and her Assistantsearnest!}
U sire the happince* and well being of their pupils

SPARHAM SHELDRAKEEST TEACHERS, American and
► Foreign, for every department of instruc- 
a, low orhigh. promptly provided for Families, 
tools, Colleges. Candidates' New Bulletin 
tied for stamp. AU skilled Teachers should 
re “AppbcetineForxn" mailed for stamp, 
bay Canada Teachers, Governesses and Tutors 
nre good rltm in United States, 
bay Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 
mag Sheen Bishop Hellmnth.Hellmuth College 
ndon, Ont J. W. BCHERMEHH' >RN, A M, 
aretary, T Bast 14th Street. NEW YORK.

Receive# a limited number of pupils of from 
eight to thirteen years of age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

Address THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld. Ontario.

aiteodiue the O 
r week. TermsOT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,

c a:sa Kwas l?th Hi.. Itrw Verb.
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN

three days in thetnd strive to keep constantly before them tin 
lieheet motives for exertion and self discipline 
being anxious to make them not only educe ted 
tnd refined, but conscientious and Christian 
vntoen

The School will re-open MONDAY, J AN. IS.
Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

#504 to *282. Music and Painting the mtiy extra*
To the Clergy, two-thirds of to ses rates are

ihsrgsd
Apply for admission and information to 

MISS GREER, Lady Pernoral, 
Wvkeham Hall Toronto

ELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE I^uigiiBnee - rfilitfiilt Count
•24 per annum.

Hoard and laundry, *40 par term at tea wssta
For partieulara orhighest Education in every de- MHfL, S.

PATRONESS,—H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
and President, the it Rev. I. HELL- BOOKS FOR LENTMOTH, D-D, D.C.L, Lord tit Heron.

i* the tannage spoken in the College 'pRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
a Speciality. New Helps to a B< ly Lent. Py Bl 

Huntingdon, of Can’ ral Mow York. 
Plain Werdk Third Berea. Holy 1 

tation* with a view io tta* SrsMSI 
the heligton Lie. In Loot we
By Bieuop How................ ...... ..

Lent Lectures. By Row. O. H. Wilki 
The Penitent's Prayer. Right LeeSm 

the Stst Psalm In Lent and B 
Day. By Rev. O. A. Shaw, M.A. 

rhotuthle on ' alvai 
Two Good Frida- 
G. H. Wilkinson 

How to Keep Lent. Notes of a

FORT HOPE,i her of the dnnshter* si TOKONTO
pHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
W Classes for Private Tuition

AT “THE POPLARS,"
36 Grwrrser *«.. Qaera’a Park,

CHRISTMAS HALF TERM begins (D.V.) Wed 
needs y, 10th Jai.uary, 1888, at 9 a.m. 

Junior pupils Specially prepared for entrance 
it Trinity College Hoarding School (Port Hopei 
Seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arte, Divinity ami 
•ther Examinations. All such pupils hithert 
•uecessful without exception. Pupils also in 
tructed singly after hours, at special rates.

LENT TERM
WILL BEGIN ON

FHURSDAY, JANUARY Uth, 1883.
Applications for admission or information 

«hould be addressed to the
REV. 0. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.

and full particulars,

College. London,

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,

Mitil,Wood,Stone & Textile Febrics.

addresses By Rsv.

gcslma bunday Address. By 
son

Watch'ne b;
Prayer»

RICHARD HARRI80N.ua. iy the Cross. A. m»nual of 
. . Read legs and Meditations fW

Holy Week. By Rev. WidUm Baird.
M.A..................... ................. ................ ....

I he Life of Justification. A series of Lao- 
.titres delivered during Lank By BW.
George Body, B.a\^.......... . »........

The Mystery o. Temptation. A course of 
Lectures. By Rev. W. H. Hutchings... 

Service for Holy Week. The Story of the

MOKI'HINR habit
No pay till currid. Ten 
years tetaUllshed. 10091. -The Na eMUghteeawe»» Mali Arfae 

r WRh llrelln* la hi. Wtaga*-*ALACML as
I he Natural Wonders and Spiritual Teaching ulihe CIIM 

unfolded and caolained. and the beautiful Analogies OUI»
between the Stan of Nature and the 8aa of Klghtrennees 
clearly traced out. A new work by Itev. Herbert Marrta, 
l>.D., foil of Inspiration. Able, Earnest. Brilliant. Devout,

Address. J. C. RaCCUT A Oik. Philadelphia. Pe-

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

(Opposite the British Museum)
ün TEMPLÇ ROW, BIRMINGHAM
__ __  INGI.AND.

E. MBRRETT,
Importer of

French, English and American Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.WALL PAPERS
Tone, TmclLlortiansliit anl DnraEty.

WILLIAM KNABB dk CO.FIN HI
INTERIOR DECORATIONS COLUMBIA BlNos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 

Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue. N. Y.
UUuaVlUS AYdWGvlUUd <-*- uu

MOLE ACLNTc.
Oov. CHURCH & RICHMOND bTS., TORONTO

Two blocks north of St. James’ Cathedral.

The Bkycle has provw 
mmm, practical road 
number in daily use li 
Ing. Professional aa 
seekers after health or 
la bearing witness to il 
cent statu® for catalog 
and lull taJbmAtkm. 1 OewSrtWsehlsgsaa i

163 KINO ST. WEST
’ TORONTO, ONT.
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